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Siloer Annioersary Cel 
By Western of C, 

Editor's Note The story hereby chronicled is pre
sented in two parts Th e first, an overall history, was 
prepared by W A (Al) Knox, one of Western of 
Canada's first vice presidents now working in Hous 
ton. H e was assisted by Pamela Carlin, a technical 
writer for Western. The second part was written by 
J A (A l) Chandler as he remi nisced about our 
Canadian subsidiary, in the main office of which 
he has worked for 25 years and before which he 
worked on a Western of American crew in Canada. 
The photos for the first part were found in the files 
of pictures used years ago in this magazi ne, and those 
in the seco nd part were taken recently by its author 

Story by W A. Knox ond Pame la Carl in 

W ESTERN G EO PHYSICAL Company of Canada, Ltd ., 
celebrated its silver anniver sary on Novemb er 1, 

1977, commemorating 25 years of growth and exciting 
changes Over these years Western of Canada has bur
geoned to become the most important geophysical con
tractor in western Canada. 

Here is how it all start ed. 
Eons ago, a placid, shallow, inland sea stretched south 

east from what is now northeastern Briti sh Columbia, 
through Alberta, southern Saskatchewan, and southwestern 
Manitoba into the Williston Basin of North Dakot a. Bask
ing under a warm sun in a benign climate, hundr eds of 
reefs, atolls, and lagoons sprink led the sea. As the ages 
passed, sediments filled the ancient Devoni an sea, sealing 
many of the reefs with green shaJe. Th e organic matter 
contained within the sealed reefs was converted to the 
oil that filled the voids in the reef struc ture . 

In the late 1930's and ear ly 1940's the Imperial Oil 
Company condu cted extensive seismograph surveys in cen
tral and southern Alberta. Amon g a number of promising 
structur es was one lying in the farming community of 
Leduc, a few miles sout hwest of Edmonton. Imperi al be
gan an exploratory drilling program over the structure , 
after 114 dry holes ( accord ing to Ken E. Liddell in This 
Is Alb erta), a prolific discovery was mad e at Leduc in 
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very 
dis uraged 

ma h~ {, ' before 
aba ((i]d have us 
believe decided to 
drill a bit :-:::=-_,.,.,~-,:::::::;.-- hat was there , 
and so tappe atever the circum -
stances, the Leduc discovery triggered an oil stampede th at 
effected profound changes in Alberta's economy and in 
Western's future. 

Following the Leduc discovery , Western of America 
Vice President V E. Prestine ( now retired) visited Al
berta in the fall of 194 7 The following spring, 1948 , he 
sent Part ies 39 and 50 on temp orary assignment to central 
Alberta. After the spring thaw in 1949 Part y F-10 moved 
to Stett ler on permanent assignment, followed in rapid 
succession by Parties F -11 and F-53 Soon ther eafter 
Part ies 34 and 52 moved somewha t farthe r north into the 
Athabaska-Peace River areas. 

For the next two or three years Western's field opera
tions were administered partly from the Los Angeles head 
quarters and partly from a local headqua rters located in 
various tempora ry offices in Calgary and Edm onton. 
Headed by Lya ll Campbe ll ( now retired), Western's local 
headquarters finally moved into a permanent building in 
Calgary in 195 I 

By this time Western had become firmly established as 
a major geop hysical contractor in Calgary, and autono
mous local control of operations became essential. Ac
cordin gly, 25 year s ago, in 1952 , Western Geophysical 
Company of Canada was incorporated under the leader
ship of the late Harris Cox as vice president. A year later 
W A . (Al) Knox was appo inted vice president to assist 
Harri s. In 1954 Harr is resigned and was succeeded by 
Jack M. Desmond as vice president and operations man
ager When Jack returned to the United States in 1963, 
Don Frisbee was made executive vice president, in which 
position he served Western of Canada until his transfer 
to Houston in late 1969 Jack 's duties as vice president 
and operat ions manager were assigned to J W (Warner ) 
Loven, who has held this post ever since . Warner grew 



up with Western of Canada, having started as a computer 
in his native province in 1951 and later becoming a party 
chief and supervisor befo re taking up his present duties 

In the ear ly years of Western of Canada's operation the 
bulk of the seismic surveys was confined to the gently 
rolling prairies of central Alberta and the Grande Praine, 
Peace River, and Hay River regions of that province, to 
southern Saskatchewan, and later to western Manitoba. 
Except dur ing the spri ng thaws, yea r-round operations 
were possible on the prairies. 

Crews were housed in small towns. At times the pres
ence of the crew personnel and their families swelled a 
town's population by 10 or 15 % Often remaining in the 
same town for two or three years, the crew members be
came responsible, concerned community citizens Largely 
agrarian, the commun ities reaped substantial economic 
benefits from the hard -cash, monthly party paychecks 

As exp loration activities expanded, it became necessary 
for the field parties to push into the rugged, mountainous 
bush country tha t extends for hundreds of miles north of 
the flat lands The bush country is cha racterized by scrub 
forests and muskeg swamps that are impassable by 
wheeled vehicles except in the dead of winter when the 
ground is frozen . 
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Above-It is summertime in Canada , which means that ve• 
hicles with wheels cannot be used in the bush country. Be
low-Tracked vehicle s are always pressed into se rvice when
ever the Canadian bush country becomes almost impassable. 
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Durin g the first years of bush operations it was custom
ary for the truck -equipped field parties to move tempo 
rarily into the bush count ry after freeze-up Except for 
a break around Christmas, the field parties would work 
continuously from late November until the spring thaw in 
late March or early April. If the weather brought the usual 
hard freeze with no intervening thaws , wheeled vehicles 
could work efficiently along bulldozed trails At the end 
of the winter season the crews migrated back south . 

As spring approached, moving out of the bush country, 
while a welcome prospect to the member s of the crews, 
became a serious operational problem demanding exact 
timing and extensive planning. Almost overnight the frozen 
muskeg could become a spongy bog, making the bush 
trails impa ssable. While geophysica l operations had to 
continue as long as possible in order to make every minute 
of the season productive , crews had to be ready to move 
out on short notice. If these preparations were not made 
in time , some of the equipment might have to be aban
doned. One year a bu lldozer, leaving the bush country too 
late and trapped on the thawing muskeg, sank in 20 feet 
of bog despite desperate attempts to save it. 

Western of Canada was qu ick to recogn ize the need 
for year -round bush operations and, in turn , to realize 
the necessity for designing spec ial equipment to negotiate 
the muskeg swamp s Some aerial opera tions were at
tempted , as were a few surveys conducted from river boats. 
ln the end, however, Western of Canada turned its atten
tion to the use of tracked vehicles having a very low 
ground -loading pressu re per unit of track area . 

The first primitive track units were obtained from an 
eastern Canadian manufacturer of snowmob iles These 
units were lightweight, half-track vehicles employin g either 
wheels or skis in front for steering. Capable of carry ing 
only a few hundred pounds , these vehicles habitually threw 
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left-The snow is falling as this bulldozer blazes a trail for 
wheeled vehicles in Canada's inaccessible bush country. Below 
Since winter has come and the muskeg is as fi rm as solid grou nd, 
Western has wheeled vehicles ope rating in Canada's bush country. 

J,. 

This pr1m111ve, half -track recordi ng truck is the type fi rst used 
in Canada. Portable instruments are mo unted in the small cab. 
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Top-Equipment such as this shot-hole drill mounted on a heavy• 
duty tracked unit is practica l in Canada's bush country . Center 
- Today's all-track recorder has a cooler at the side of the cab 
to keep water coo l in summer and warm in winter . The cab may 
be mount ed on a tracked unit or a wheeled vehicle. Bottom- Early 
tracked ve hicles tended to throw their tracks at awkward moments. 

their tracks in awkward situation s and were unable to 
surv ive in heavy -duty serv ice. The ir prime func tions were 
scoutin g and transporting personnel and supplies 

In co-operation with clients and manufacturers, Western 
of Ca nada took an active part in developing heavy-dut y 
tracked vehicles. The se units are capable of carryin g up 
to 10 tons, yet the ground -loading pressure per unit of 
track area is comp arable to that of a man on snow shoes. 
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Top-When Canadian vibrator crews work in the bush country they 
use equipment such as these dual , track-mounted units. Center
The first Westerners going into the bush in the winter lived in 
primitive tent camps such as this one . Bottom-Tent comps even
tually turned into more modern camps with skid-mounted shacks. 
The camp shop (at right) is prefabricated from plywood panels. 

With the engine and cab moun ted 4 to 6 feet above the 
ground , 6-foot- deep water is no obstacle to their passage . 

In remote bush prospects the field crew was housed in 
a base camp At first insulated tents with crude kerosene 
stoves were tr ied exper imentall y Sanitary faci lities were 
primitive, food was cooked on a wood-burning stove , and 
seat ing was supp lied by a fallen tree trunk. These rough 
quarters were quickly replaced by skid-mount ed shacks, 
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Top-One of todo y's modern , self -propelled Western base camps 
that is fully set up and ready for immediate operation is shown in 
a larg e clearing in the Canadian bush. Bottom - In stark contrast 
to today' s modern camp environment were the first primitive tent 
comps set up in the Canadian bush. This airy "washroom" provid es 
an example of the "roughing it" atmosphere in the ea rly camps . 

sleepi ng four to six men each, plus a cook -shack and diner 
Since these skid-mou nted shacks were difficult to move 
from place to place, the party manager tended to leave 
his base camp in a single, central loca tion if at all possible. 
As the survey progressed fart her away from the base cam p, 
the crew members were obl iged to dr ive longer distances 
to and from the operat ional site . 

To ach ieve greate r operationa l flexibility, Western of 
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Top-A shirt-sleeve environment is found in todoy's base camps, 
which fold up and trave l with the crew into the Canadian bush. 
Center-These camper units provide less primitive sanitary facili
ties for Canadian emp loye es, even in the coldest weather Bottom 
- Today's bas e camps fold up and trav e l with the crews no matter 
how rugged or inaccessible the terrain as this photo shows . 

Canada took the lead in designing self-prope lled, folding, 
track-mounte d ca mper units T he units were designed so 
that they could be dismantled and folded up after break
fast when the field crew went to work , moved to a new 
locat ion, and reassembled in time for supper when the 
crew re turned at nighr. Modern campe r units prov ide a 
shirt- sleeve environment , even on the coldest days, for 
wash up, dining, and recreation at the end of a day's work. 
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Communication between crews operating in the isolated 
bush country and the outside world was maintained by 
single-sideband radio, which provided a vital link in ob
taining supplies and fuel. Today CB radios and walkie
talkies are used extensively for local crew commu nication . 

Western's first crews entered Canada with 24 -trace 
FA-32 analog amplifiers Alberta's peculiar geology 
prompted Western of Canada's research personnel to rec
omme nd an improved AGC, as well as means for conduct
ing high-resolution profiling in selected areas In the mid
I 950's analog magne tic tape recording was introduced. 
To service the tape-recorded work product of the field 
crews, Western of Canada set up the first contracto r
operated playback office in Calgary in 1957 With the 
advent of the "digital revolution" IO yea rs later , Western 
of Canada was, of course, among the first to switch from 
analog to modem digital recorders Pr esently most of 
Western of Canada's crews are equ ipped with the ultra
mode rn COBA ® I-II systems Present -day data reduction 
of both explosives and "Vibroseis" ® data is do ne in the 
PRE / SEJS® processing system . 

F rom the relatively small quarters of the or iginal centra l 
office , Western of Canada moved to its new, modern 
facility in southeast Calgary off McLeod Trail in 1970 
Adm inistrative and interpretive offices occupy a total 
of I 0,000 square feet. The payrol l includes more than 
300 perso ns who staff seven to nine field crews dur ing 
peak seasons 
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Right-The first Western crews working in Canada used early-day 
24-troce FA-32 analog amplifiers and camera that looked like this . 
Below-Today many of West ern of Canada's crews use equipment 
such as this 96 -trace COBA I system installed in one of our record
ing cabs. Observe the simplicity of the central panel as it compares 
to the forest of knobs and switches on the 24-trac e FA-32 1ystem . 

The party manager of 
an early Canad ia n bu1h 
crew kept in touch with 
the outside world by UI· 

ing single-sideband radio . 
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The Calgary shop has facilities for the manufactur e and the maint enance of Wes tern of Canada's fleet of ve hicles, both t rac ked and wheeled. 

A fleet of more than 200 specia lized seismic vehicles 
is serviced, as needed, in a 6,000 -square-foot shop facility 
The fleet includ es 80 2- to 10-ton muskeg tractors, 50 
mobile camp units , 28 track -mounted shot-hole drills, plus 
a number of whee l-mounted auger drills Vibrator units 
include one mounted on an a rticulated buggy , a truck
mounted unit, and two dua l, track-mounted vibrators cur 
rently on loan to Alaska. Re spons ibilitie s of the shop area 
include not only vehicle maintenance but also original 
vehicle manufacture as requ ired by client demand. 

Although incorporated in Canada , Western of Canada's 
scope of activities is transnational. Jn addition to conduct 
ing seismic survey s in the four western pro vinces, the 
Yukon, the Northwe st Terri to ries, and Quebe c, Western 
of Canada seismic crews have operat ed in Washington, 
Michi gan, Illinois, California, North D akota, Utah , Colo
rado, and Wyoming. Tn add ition, We stern of Canada was 
selected by the Canadia n International Dev elo pment Agen
cy to train a group of P akistani from the Pakistan Oil 
and Ga s Developme nt Corporation, the Paki sta n govern
ment's national o il company The eight-month training 
program was a multi-million-doll ar enterprise spo nso red 
and funded by the Canadian In ternat iona l Development 
Agency 
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Story and Photos by J. A. Chandler 

A L THOUGH WESTERN has operated as a Canad ian com 
pany for 25 years, the fami liar gray equipm ent was 

seen in Canada some four years before that as an "across 
the border" Western of America operation As a young 
Canadian I became a part of that operatio n in the field 
and in late 1952 was transferred to the brand-new Western 
of Canada headquarters What I shall relate here is not 
meant to be a chrono logica l history of events, names, or 
corporate changes , however , but rather some of the mem
ories that stand out m my mind, a look at a grow ing 
company from a personal point of view over the years 

The Western of America crews had been exploring up 
here (Canada) under their regu lar party numbers, but the 
advent of "F" parties gave an inkling that geophys ica l 
exploration was here to stay Party F-10 , under Party 
Chief A l Knox, was the first such crew, heraldi ng an air 
of perma nency to the hitherto spasmodic Canad ian ex
plorat ion scene Other "F" crews soon followed . 
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Western of Canada's original Calgary office, a hallway half under 
a flight of stairs, was in the corner beneath the "Oasis" sign. 

The first Western-owned building on Fourth Avenue in Calgary, the 
low-rise on the left, is now a 11 Meal1-on-Wheels" e stablishment . 

The current Calgary headquarters building is visible behind the 
grassy ridge. The yard and shop are at the right and in back . 

How well I remember the progression of central offices 
that started with the appearance of Western of America 
m Canada. The first was a narrow "hallway" half under 
a flight of stairs in an old store building on 14th Street 
North West in Calgary. There the first permanent Cana
dian head office manager, Lyall Campbell, from his desk 
under that sta irway, directed new hires to the various 
(three) crews and bundled up invoices and expense state
ments to be sent periodically to "L.A." This was the term 
at the time that signified the American head office, in 
Los Angeles It was from that same desk under the stairs 
that I was direct ed to my first acquaintance with a Western 
crew, Party 39 (pre-"F"), at Colinton, Alberta , under 
Party Chief Jim Sickles 

Then, but still before the "F" series of crews, the cen
tral office was moved from under the stairway in Calgary 
to rented quarters in Edmonton. While it was there, a new 
building was going up on Fourth Avenue South West back 
in Calgary Patterned after other Western Geophysical re
gional offices, this new headquarters building upon com
pletion hou sed, in addition to Lyall, Secretary Pearl 
Valentine, Lab and Recording Supervisor Ed Selzer and 
Bob Nelson (Ed's helper), Vice President Harris Cox, 
and a procession of field supervisors. From this back
ground a new company was about to emerge. 

Finally, on November 1, 1952, the pregnancy ended 
with the birth of Western Geophys ical Company of Can
ada, Ltd. Th e umbilical cord was not severed until later, 
however, when Don Frisbee and Karl Krug moved our 
accounting department up from Los Angeles With that, 
Western of Canada became a full-fledged Canadian "baby" 

Baby? Not for long. A year or two later our winter 

Men who sta rted working with the Company in Canada before 
Weste rn of Canada was incorporated on November I 19S2, and 
who are still with Western include Mike Hanson (from the left), 
Grant Bates, Al Chandler, Western of Canada Vice President J. W 
(Warner) Loven, Dick Mercer Steve Novak, Ed Selzer, and Bill Ross. 



In 1957 Supervisor Frank Ellsworth and wife Chola left Calgar y 
for an assignm ent in South Ame rica. Attending the farewell part y 
were: Back row , fr om the left , Al Knox, Bill Ross, Vi Hubner , 
Ray LeBla nc, Audr ey a nd V ic Hunt er, Agn es and Ed Eisler, Evely n 
and Dick M ercer, Lou and Tom Wong, Loretta and Ja ck Nicol, and 
Russ Kala kail o; fourth row , Bill and Mari e Rollan s and Hu Fuchs; 
thir d row , Ethel Trotter, Shirley Kostashuk, Jean Hewitt , Doreen 
Fuchs, Grant and Dora Bates, Arnold and Pauline Aylesworth , Bill 
and Pat Kirst, Kay and Ken Dobson, He len and Jock Coull, Jerry 

operations peaked at 17 crews, cons1stmg of 9 entire ly 
Western of Canada parties, 3 associated Inte r-American 
crews, and 5 crews "bo rrowed" from Western of Ame rica. 
The "baby" was growing up fast. 

For the first few years of Western's existence in Canada, 
though, the only time a geophys ical vehicle was ever seen 
by head office personnel was when a crew moved through 
Calgary to other pastures Such an occasion was cause for 
considerab le excitement. 

As the years flew by, the growing Canad ian baby began 
to undergo some top personne l changes Vice President 
Harris Cox left the Company, and in Ju ne 1954 Jack 
Desmond became the "cloak" on the broadening Company 
shoulde rs With J ack's departure to the Rocky Mounta ins 
in the States in May 1963, Don Frisbee and Wa rner Loven 
were incorporated into that garment, which still shows 
little sign of becom ing threadba re today In 1969 full 
executive and manage rial respons ibilities fell on Warner's 
shoulders when Don was called to Western's corporate 
headquarters in H ouston. 

While Western of Canada was expanding, so too was 
Calgary D uring our sojourn on Fourth Avenue, the down
town area of the city saw its first "skyscraper," a 20-story 
building. T hen came the Husky Tower, a free-standing 
concrete needle that is ta ller than a similar one in Texas 
and lately is closely rivaled in height by other high-r ise 
office bui ldings spr inging up in the Calgary core. 
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Johnson, and Ro n Siwicky; second row , John Henry , Rita D&smond , 
Fronk Ellsworth, Sylvi a Wh itt , Jack Desmond , Cholo Ellsworth, 
Horvey Johnson, Lottie Coin, Al Johnson, Ann on d John Hording , 
an d Sybil Henry ; front row Bishop Thurber Bill Rosser George 
Kostoshuk, Jock Trotte r Ray Whitt , John Dyck, Carl Cain , ond 
Marvin Hewitt . Still wit h W estern of Conado are Bill Ross, Dick ond 
Evelyn Mercer , Grant and Dora Bates, Ken ond Kay Dobson, ond 
He len and Jock Coull . With W este rn of Am erica are A l Knox, Jack 
ond Rita Desmond , Frank and Cholo Ellswo rth, and Sylvio Whitt 

As a chi ld outgrows shoes, so Western of Canada out
grew anot her head office. The building on Fourth Avenue 
that seemed so spac ious when viewed from under the stair
way took on a diffe rent perspect ive when viewed over the 
hood of a tracked carr ier, now largely replac ing the placid, 
old trucks. With each spr ing's shutdown of operations at 
road -ban time, it became mo re obvious that Western was 
outgrowing its head off ice, which was sandwiched by old, 
private residences on every side . T he alley was forever 
congested, and when an entire crew hit Calgary at once, 
it became imposs ible . The shop area, which had been 
added in an era of trucks and operated under the super 
vision of Mike H anson, just was not suitable for tracked 
carrie rs Th e larger of these were only a quarter-i nch nar
rowe r than the shop door! 

Thus in the spr ing of 1970 the parent Western of Amer
ica ushered its now grown -up "c hild" into a new home at 
the present location on Blackfoot Trail. The old Fourth 
Avenue building still exists, as a Meals-o n-Whee ls establ ish
ment, surrounded now by high-rise bui ldings on every side . 

As Wes tern of Canada has reached the ripe "o ld" age 
of 25, many of its employees have worked with Western 
of Amer ica in various parts of the world. Thus, either men 
and equipment o r entire crews have spread the Canad ian 
personality to some extent back to the parent from which 
it emerged when a boundary was crossed in the other 
direction more than 25 years ago 
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This square , Moo rish a rchitecture is quite typ ical of man y of the Libyan town s that Party V-26 saw during the camp move to the Kufra Oasis . 

DUE To CONGESTION in the port of Tripoli, Party V-26's 
entry into Libya was by sea to the Tun isian port of 

Sfax and subseque ntly by road throug h the border town 
of Rasjo ir and then to our yard in Tripoli. Ou r yard is 
shared with the Brothers Trad ing Company , of which the 
directors include Muhidd in, Naim1, and Ghazi Zugh m. 
Muhiddin worked for Western for some years during the 
Company's previous stay in Libya and also in Aden dur-
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ing our opera tions the re. Ghaz i also was emp loyed by 
Western for a short time. Thus our return to Libya was 
a social as well as a co mme rcial welcome. 

This Western retu rn to Libya began in May and June 
1975 whe n Resident Ma nager Roy Peck and F ield Super
visor Max Stewart, with their wives, Ingrid and Mary Jane, 
respective ly, arr ived The Pecks were accompan ied by son 
O liver and dog Bulli, a boxer now fam iliar with world 
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travel Vib rator Tech nici an Rich Murray and wife Pat 
were other early arrivals Th e Murrays , the Pecks, and the 
Stewarts cons titut ed the only Western fami lies living in 
Tripoli at the start . The single men were to take thelf 
breaks in Mal ta, and many married men also elected to 
reside there. 

Party V-26's equipm ent crossed the Liby a-Tuni sia bor
der and was arra nged in our yard on July 13 and 14, I 9 7 5 
Helping with the sorting and unloading of boxes and the 
prepara tion for the move to the first campsite were Ob
server J J (J im ) Darnall , Field Super visor Dalton T aylor , 
Junior Observe r W A. (Bill) Smith, Digital Technician 
A. J (Tony) Armato , Surveyor W M. H. (Wes) Knight , 
Vibrator Mecha nic D J (Dave) Holroyd , and Driller 
Giuseppe Stracquadaneo among others. J P (Jim ) Finge r, 
from Hou ston, assisted with the checkout of the instru
ments, and Charles Sustek, of Hou ston accounting, came 
to exam ine our local fisca l ob ligations and their legal 
implications In addition, Houston Senior Research Geo 
physicist Ralph Landrum was present to monitor the 
start -up par ameters when he was not reminding this writer 
of his misdemeanors in Milan, Ita ly Also in tif!!e for the 
move from the yard to the campsite were Chief Vibrator 
Mechanic Carl Wagner , Sr , and Electrical Engineer D B 
(De l) Goddard Ke) (BBC) Brown , who had rigged our 
radios , left beforehand for an urgent appo intment in 
London. 

Th e move from Tripoli to Party Y-26' s first camp site 
was strai ghtforward , entir ely on hardtop road to with in 
2 kilometers (J ¼ miles) of it. Our only obstacle was the 
mountain pass at Gharyan. Becau se of the rapid increase 
in elevat ion on these mountain roads, numerous hairpin 
bends exist that need all of the drivers' skills to navigat e. 
Nevertheless, with the intrepid Dalton in the lead , all of 
the bends were success fully executed. 

Back in Tri poli F ield Clerk Norman Lenz arrived, soo n 
to be followed for a few days by Sup ervisor C. Q (Quin) 

Resident Manager Roy Peck (in the center ) is supervmng Party 
V-26's move from the yard , which th e Company is shari ng with the 
Brothen Trading Company in Tripoli, Libya, to th e first campsite 
while severol unidentified men are conferring in the background . 

Boxes are being sorted and packed as Party V-26 is preparing to 
move to the first campsite in the Libyan desert from Tripoli. 

Party V-26 passed th rough many towns such as this one du ring the nearly 1,500-mile camp move to Kufra Oasis in very sandy southeast Libya . 
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Ob server Virgil Qu icksall struggles to unload a cable buggy tire whil e he is w o rking w ith Party V-26 in the middle of the Libyan des ert. 

Williams Quin has visited us several times in the past 
two yea rs, calling this his third home afte r London and 
Algeria. T aking up permanent residence in Tripo li were 
Account ing Superv isor Joe Choate and wife Mar ia Rosa. 
Both joined the local underwater club, and Mar ia claims 
that Joe now swims like a fish between his challenges to 
Jimmy Connors for a game of tennis Joe has lost pounds 
at the game, he claims, but we are not sure if he means 
weight or money The arrival of Driller Frank Sharek, 
Jr , Assistant Observer Virgil Quicksall , Field Service 
Engineer A C (Chick) Reans , and Field Clerk Mubarik 
Ahmed Malik comple ted the crew lineup for starters 

Party Y-26's first area of work was not desert by the 
usual understand ing of the word . The ground was either 
gravel or thin topso il interspersed with a grass-like vege-

tation growing in clumps sometimes 10 meters (30 feet) 
from each other and sometimes severa l kilometers Except 
for an area at the escarpment edge the worksite was gener
ally flat , and it was excellent country to display the opti
mum performance of Western's vibrators One area was 
well cultivated with olive groves and scattered with subter
ranean water reservo irs that are filled during the rainy 
season ( October to April) and used during the summer 
months The season we were there 1t rained more than 
usual , and on a few occasions the camp was turned into 
a bog. It was in this area that Senior Vice President 
Neal Cramer was a visitor to V-26 

Toward the end of 1975 Western was awarded a further 
cont ract by our client to provide a PR E/SE IS® process ing 
center in Tripo li. Hi llman (Bubba) Southwick came to 

The typi cal te rrain in Pa rty V-26 's first tw o work a rea s in Libya was flat w ith very spars e vege t a tio n and lots and lat s of sa nd and dust . 



prepare the site and brought wife Julie with him In due 
course Center Manager B L. (Bill) Brown , Geophy sical 
Analyst J L. (J eff) fme s and wife Dana , and Pro grammer 
R. C. (Bob) Bass arrived to operate the system . Jua n 
Vallhonrat, then mana ger of PRE/ SETS systems, Instru
ment Supervisor Leo Snow man, and Senior Programmer 
Paul Perry also came to superv ise the star t-up 

In view of this influx of town-based men, a staff house 
was ren ted and furnished for the bachelor personnel and 
to provide transient facilities for the Party V-26 field men 
going to and from their breaks in Malta or wherever their 
esoteric fancies took them. Norman Lenz assumed the job 
of administering the staff house and became expert at 
finding furnishings for it. Another addi tion to the staff 
house was Tony Armato , who transferred to the PRE / 
SEIS facility as hardware technician-analyst. Tony suf
fered a case of "tennis knee" while on assignme nt to 
Egypt, which thus enabled him to take a rest m England 
while his knee was healin g. 

Affer seven months in the first area, Party V-26 moved 
to a new concession further south. Thi s concession was 
more than four hours drivin g, by pickup, to the nearest 
town, Mizd a. Topography was much the same as our 
previous camp, but the distances and time needed to travel 
overland crea ted the need for an airp lane that flew once 
weekly from Tri poli to a desert airstrip a few hours drive 
from the many camps ites in the concess ion area. The plane 
was a 40-seat F okker; and, as our traveling complement 
was rarely in excess of 10, it affo rded us the opportu nit y 
to load foodstuffs and other cargo. 

Joining us in the new area were Par ty Manager M S. 
(M ike) Villoutreix, from T anzan ia, Chief Observer Matteo 
Burgio, from Italy, Mechanics Gerry Hui zer and Fred 
Rizzo; and Surveyors E. M. (Chuck) H arris, R andolph 
Camilleri, and Joe Mercieca. Dil Bagh Hasme, the sur
veyor until then, went to Weste rn' s crew in Abu Dh abi 

Back in Tripoli Senior Analyst Pet er Pepper arrived to 
take up Bill Brown' s dutie s on Bill 's departure. For a 
short while PRE / SEIS Te chnician John Hart er also was 
in Tripoli before going to Western's PRE / SEIS installa 
tion in Al Khob ar, Saudi Arabia. For a time we did feel 
as if we were a railway stat ion as people came and left. 
Tn truth , the field and PRE / SEIS crews basical ly rema ined 
much the same because we were generally blessed with 
personnel who were poised for other assignments Driller 
Frank Sharek left for Abu Dhabi and was replaced by 
Carl (Smi ley) Marlett, determined to live up to his legend
ary exploit s in Algeria. An inter est ing visitor was Super 
visor Ugo Picchiani , from Br azil, who arrived from vaca
tion in Italy for a coup le of days to escort some of his 
clients through our PRE / SETS facility 

From Saudi Arabia came Ron Cooner, in the summer 
of ·1976 , to reliev e Fi eld Supervisor Max Stewart, who 
went on his vacation Max and Mary Jane had some im
portant shoppin g to do for Ingrid Peck, namely the pur
chase of multitudinou s baby produc ts for the Pecks' big 
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leaning against a truck discussing their next move are Party V-26 
Observer Matteo Burgio (from the left ), Driller Giuseppe Strac
quadaneo , and Surveyor Randy Camilleri, as an unidentified crew 
member is talking to "Dawg" during a very welcome break in Libya . 
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Maintenance of crew equipment is a real 
challenge in remote areas such as Libya 
as Pa rty V-26 will verify. Top-Several 
crew members maneuver a trailer into 
position for repairs. Far left-A break 
was discovered in the trailer hitch on 
one of Party V-26's trucks ; so an indus• 
trious crew member fabricates a repair 
piece for it (left ), and the reinforc ement is 
carefully fitt ed to the trai ler hitch by still 
another Party V-26 crew member (abo ve) . 
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forthcoming event. On his return, Max stayed onJy a short 
while before moving on to Tunisia , being replaced m 
Tripoli by Field Supervisor Grover Graham. 

Grover became a world traveler and claims that he 
started recognizing cabin staff and was being called by 
name, so often did he cross and recross the Atlantic the 
first few months of his Tripoli assignment. Th e end result 
was a delight to all when Grover's wife, Annie, and son, 
Marcus, were able to take up residence in T ripoli. 

Resident Manager Ro y Peck and family, minus dog, 
escaped for a two-week break to England, where the 
drought experienced throughout Europe in 1976 had turned 
green England brown. Before and during Roy's absence 
Vice President C. W (Chic) Nicholls took up temporary 
residence in Tripo li. 1t was a nostalgic reunion fo r Chic 
since just two years before he had both Grover and Ro y 
working for him in the Singapore area. 

Another new arrival, Party Manager John Schulstad , 
was alsQ a Far East hand, as was "Commissarian" John 
Hoogeveen, who stayed only six weeks before moving on 
to AI Khobar Vibrator Technician Joe Micallef and Junior 
Observer J R. (Rick) Boyer were other newcomers to 

Tr ipoli. Yet another fam ily came in the last quarter of 
1976-Elcctronic Eng ineer Guy H ancock, wife H elen, and 
children David and Catherine. 

On November 3 Adrian Henry Peck was born in the 
oil company clinic in Tripoli Roy Peck is a most proud 
father for a second time. 

As 1976 drew to a close , all was excitement and tens ion 
as plans were made for the conclusion of operations in 
the second area and Party V-26's move to Kufra Oasis , 
a distance overland of over 1,000 miles with less than 
half on any kind of road The move occurred in early 
March 1977 and was supervised in the field by Ron 
Cooner , once more with us but now on a permanent basis 
Supervisor Herman Semeliss also visited at the start of 
the move to help with preparations The route was north
east to the coast hardtop road at Bugren, then east to 
Ajdabya and south to Gialo Th e distance from Gialo 
to Kufra is over 400 miles of sand, Sand , and SAND 

Well , that is where Party V -26 is now Perhaps the 
work in Kufra, with its topography so different compared 
to our previous worksites in Libya, will be the basis for 
anothe r story 

Party V-26 pau,e, along,ide the road during the long camp move to the Kuf ra Oa•i•, located in the ,outhea, t corner of Libya. 
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What Does We11e,n Do? 

Seismic Signals Are Recorded 
Through Sophisticated Instruments 

Story by Carl H. Savit 

Previous articles in this series have discussed the way 
that oil and gas have formed and collected and the way 
that the seismic method is used to map underground 
rock layers Last time we began to look into how the 
seismic method works by talking about the first step in 
the process-the making of seismic signals or sounds 
In this article we are going 10 see how those signals 
are received and recorded 

SOUNDS THAT COME BACK from underground are picked 
up at the surface of the ear th by instruments that 

convert those sounds into electrical signals. 
Geopho nes, or "jugs," the instrument s that we use on 

land, generally depend upon the fact that when a sound 
reaches the surface of the earth, the surface moves up 
and down a little bit. Our sounds may start out quite 
loud, but in a few seconds they become so weak that they 
cause the earth's surface to move up and down a distance 
of less than a millionth of the thickness of a human hair 
Most geophones in use today respond to these weak mo
tions by genera ting electrical voltages of a few millionths 
of a volt ( a millionth of a volt is called a microvolt) 

At sea the sound waves are picked up directly in the 
water, and Western does not have to depend upon instru
ments that can react to motion. On the contrary, the micro
phones that we use in the water ( we call them hydro
phones) are built in a special way so that they almost 
completely ignore any motion. In this way they will not 
mistake the movement of the instruments through the 
water or the motions of the waves for seismic signals. 

Geophones and hydrophones are electrically connected 
together in groups so that the outputs of all of the phones 
in each group add together to produce a clearer signal. 
Each group is connected to a pair of wires that goes all 
the way from the group to the recording instruments . 

Because the record ing instruments are in a truck or a 
ship that may be more than two miles (three kilometers) 
from some of the groups and because there may be 48 or 
96 or even more groups, we have to use a great many long 
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wires on a field crew to bring the electrical signals from 
the geophones or hydrophones to the instruments. All of 
these wires are gathered together into cables that are en
closed in tough protective "jackets" to stand up under all 
kinds of field conditions. 

In addition to the 192 separate wires that are needed 
to carry 96 different signals ( we need two wires to carry 
each signal), a typical marine cable carries 20 or more 
additional wires to send back to the ship such useful in 

formation as the depth below the surface of several places 
along the cab le and whether sea water has leaked into 
some section of the cable. On land even more wires may 
be needed so that the right set of 96 groups can be selected 
for each "shot. " 

This cab ling machine in our Galveston lab can spin out a cable 
of 184 separate electr ical conductors in one pass. More conduc
tors can be added with an addi t ional pass through the machine. 



When the geophones or hydrophones convert the sound 
waves into electrical voltages, those voltages start out right 
after the shot at values that are usual ly no higher than 
a few tenths of a volt, not nearly enough to light a flash 
light. Within a few seconds after the shot, as the sound 
waves received by the phones get weaker, the voltages 
also get weaker and become as low as a few millionths 
of a volt. 

We reach the conclusion that the largest voltage pro
duced by the seismograph system 1s about a million times 
bigger than the smallest one Interestingly, the range of 
sounds that a person can hear is about the same, that is, a 
sound that is loud enough to hurt a little is about a million 
times larger than the weakest sound that we can hear 

Until 1966 the most troub lesome and persiste nt prob
lem in recording the entire range of seismic signa ls with 
good accuracy was that no practical recor ding system had 
ever been built that cou ld record a greater range of values 
than about a thousand to one A range of a thousand to 
one is about all that is used to record and reproduce music 
of "hi-fi" qua lity, but it faJls fa r short of the needs of 
"hi-fi" seismic systems 

To illustrate the difficulty of record ing even th e thousand
to-onc range, we can look at the way the sound part of 
sound movies is usual ly recorded. The sounds for the 
movie are reco rded as a strip of lighter and darker marks 
on one pa rt of the film, the sound track, alongs ide the set 
of pictures that makes up the part of the movie that we 
see. Loudness of sound is indicated by the amount of light 
that can pass through the sou nd track. 

The result that the sound track's range is limited comes 
from the fact that the clearest film can let through only 
one thousand times more light than passes through com
pletely dark film . The same thousand-to-one maximum 
range applies to the best phonograph records and hr-fi 
magnetic tape systems 

Because the older systems could not faithfully record 
the whole range of seismic signals, Western had to use 
automatic volume controls on its recorders The volume 
controls kept the recorded seismk signals within the re
stricted range of the available recorders, but they also 
made it impossible to rely on reflect ion strengths to help 
determine what kind of rocks gave rise to the different 
reflections 

ln June 1966 Western became the first organization in 
the world to put into regular service a system that could 
faithfully record and reproduce the whole million-to-one 
range of seism ic signals The method used was to convert 
the voltage values that came from the seism ic cable into 
numbers and to record those numbers in code on magnetic 
tape. Earlier methods had been used for convert ing seismic 
voltages to numbers, but the electro nic amplifiers that 
had to read the voltages could accept on ly about a te n
thousand -to-one range, not the full million-to-one range 
that we needed. 
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Fifty of these electronic modules in the KILOSEIS cable make it 
possible to send 500 channe ls of da ta down one coax line . The 
same data would need 1,000 wires in conve ntional cable systems . 

The 1966 instruments got around the limited range that 
an amplifier can accept by using circuits that looked at 
each signal corning out of the cable and changed the size 
of that signa l to fit withrn the range of the ampl ifier The 
on ly changes permitted were successive doublings or halv
mgs. For examp le, if the range that the amp lifier could 
accept was from a millionth to a thousandth of a volt 
and the signal was th ree-thousand ths of a volt, the signal 
level would be cut in half twice, that is to one-fourth of 
its true size (resulting in a 750-microvolt level) and then 
converted to a numerical value. A separate record ing was 
made to ind icate that the recorded number needed to be 
multiplied by four before being further processed. 

In 1966 the system that Western used was sti ll some
what limi ted because the reaction time of the equipment 
was too slow to allow us to keep the signal strong enough 
to just fill up the range of the amplifiers and of the voltage 
measu ring system Soon afterward we were able to speed 
up the reaction time of our systems so that a smgle mea
sur ing system can now look at each of 24 or more separate 
signa ls 500 times a second and switch leve ls so that every 
signal can be measured with the greatest accuracy 

Western and its sister company, Litton Resources Sys
tems, are continually wor king on newer and bette r ways 
to rece ive and record more seismic signals more faithfully 
At the time this was being written, our brand-new KI LO
SE JSTM system was gomg to sea for its initial tr ials T he 
KILOSEIS system uses some of the latest space -age tech
nologies to record the full range of seismic signa ls from 
500 separate hydrophone groups . one tho usand times each 
seco nd with only three high-quality (coax) conductors to 
carry all of th e 500 signals down the cable to the re
cording sh ip 

Forthcoming ar ticles will desc ribe the KILOS EIS sys
tem as well as other new Western ways of receivi ng and 
recording seismic signals 
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Western Names Five New Area Managers 
FIVE PROMOTIONS to area manager have been announced 

by Western. The five are W C. (Bill) Calledare, 
Nolen A. Webb, Keith A. Leavitt, Chester D Smith, and 
Dieter H Milz. 

Bill Calledare, new area manager of proprietary data 
sales for Europe and Africa, has served Western for 29 
years in various capacit ies all over the world. His current 
responsibilities include the promotion of proprietary data 
sales, programming of new surveys, and co-ordination with 
other Western offices world -wide. He also will contin ue 
c\ose co -ordination with Westem's London-based marine 
and data processing operations. 

A native of Peabody, Massachusetts, Bill attended the 
University of Co lorado and Purdue University, earning a 
bachelor of science degree in aero engineering. Durin g 

W C. (BILL) CALLEDARE 

NOLEN A. WEBB 

World War TT he served in the United States Marine Corps. 
This long-time Westerner began as a computer on July 

9 , 1948, went to Canada a year later as a ch ief computer, 
and in 1950 trave led as a party chief to Ital y Bill was 
based in It aly for 13 years before being transferred to 
the data processing center and velocity department in 
Shreveport , Louisiana. By 1968 he was named assistant 
superviso r and by 1970 was a full supervisor It was then 
that he traveled first to Bogota, Colombia, where he was 
in charge of our office there, and then, a year later, to 
London , where he supervised marine operations and later 
took charge of speculativ e data sales. 

Bill and wife Iucci , whom he met in Italy, have three 
children, Donald, 25, Janet, 22, and Brian , 17 When Bill 
has time, his favorite ( some say his only) hobby is golf; 
and he recently hosted the Petroleum Explorat ion Golf 
Tournament in England for the fifth consecutive year 
He also was the original organizi ng force behind the 
tournament in 1973 

Nolen Webb , promoted to a rea manager of West Coast
land , is a veteran Westerner who originally started with 
the Company as a computer on Party 32 in Fre sno, Cali
fornia, in September 1948 We stern was the first employer 
for this Larue , Arkansas , native follow ing his graduation 
from the University of Arkan sas with a bache lor of science 
degree in physics and math . 

Nol en is an expert on West Coa st oil exploration. Much 
of his ser vice with Western has been in the P acific Coast 
and Rocky Mo untain areas and in Alaska. Even during a 
per iod prior to 1967 when he was away from the Company, 
he was sti ll involved in West Coast oil explorat ion and 
was closely associated with Western crews . 

T his new area manager also worked as a seismologist 
in our Beverly Hill s, Cal ifornia, digital center before join
ing John Adams in Bakersfield to help with California 
crews . From 1971 to 1973 Nolen was a supervisor in the 
Rocky Mountain state s and in 1973 was resident manager 
in Alaska. H e returned to Bakersfield in 1974 and has 
been working closely with John in supervisi ng crews in the 
western United States. 

Whi le No len's current responsibi lities include land seis
mic operations in Califo rn ia, Oregon , Washington, and 
Nevada, John will continue to be responsible for our 
expanding geot hermal exp loration activities from the 
Bakersfield base. 

Nolen, a past second vice president of the Pacific Coast 
section of the Society of Exploration Geophysici sts, has 
two chi ldren. J ames, 24, is married and living in the Los 
Angeles area , and Stacy , 22, lives in Bak ersfie ld. Nolen en-
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joys woodworking, hunting , and fishing when he has the time. 
Keith Leavitt, named area manager of Australasia, has 

seen a good part of the world while with Western, and he 
began his travels in an unusual way Starting with the 
Company in 1965 as a helper, he was working as chief 
computer on Party 65 in Midland, Texas, when he received 
a call from Neal Cramer asking, "How is your Spanish?" 
As Keith, who was born in Long Beach, California, had 
grown up in Mexico, he replied "Great!" Two day s later 
he was in Vic Boyd 's office where he received a "six-week" 
assignment to South America and the Far Eas t, it lasted 
four years. No sooner had he returned to Ho uston from 
that trip when he met Vic walking down the hallway Thi s 
time Vic asked, "How is your Portuguese?" and sent him 
on another "six-week trip ," this one to Brazil , lasting five 
and a half years Keith's most recent assignment has been 
that of co-ordinator of Latin America operations, based 
in Houston. 

Keith has enjoyed his travels with Western. As he puts 
it, "Western is a dynamic and fluid company Employees 
in operations can really take advantage of the opportuni ties 
offered if they are willing to adapt to the inherent demand s 
imposed upon us as contractors ." 

This new area manager was graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas with a bachelor of science degree in 
zoology and a minor in geology At the university he was 
affiliated with Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 

When Keith can find the time from his responsibilities 
with Western, he is an avid car buff and collects and re
stores old cars. He also collects guns and swords and 
enjoys scuba diving. 

Keith , his wife, Susan, and her two boys, Dext er and 
Damian , moved to Singapore in November For Susan it 
was a return to her home, which she had not seen in many 
years. Singapore was Keith's headquarters on his previous 
"tour" of the Far East. 

Chester D Smith, whose new title is area manager of 
Mid-East-marine, came to Western immediately after he 
was graduated from Mississippi College with a degree 
in mathematics. 

He started out with Western as a computer on Party 52 
on July 21, 1955 , but progressed quick ly through the rank s 
of chief computer, party manager, seismo logist, party 

chief, and assistant supervisor and was named a full super
visor in 1970 Durin g this time Chester worked in the 
southeast and southwest United States, including Missis
sippi, Loui siana , Alabama , Texas , New Mexico , Arizona, 
and Colorado, before travel ing outside the United States, 
first to South America and then to Australia ( 1964-1968) 
and Singapore ( l 968-1972) His most recent assignment 
was as co-ordinator of Far East and Middle East marine 
operations. 

Chester , a native of Forest , Mississippi, and his wife, 
Ellen , a kindergarten teacher , have two children. Don , 19, 
is a student at the University of Texas, and Faison, 14, is 
attending the Dulle s High School in Stafford, Texas This 
dedicated Westerner , when time permits, still retains an 
interest in footbal l ( he attended Mississ ippi College on 
a football scholarship) and in golf. 

In his new assignment Chester wiJI continue to be based 
in Houston , or rather, he says, "Ellen and Faison will be 
in Houston . I seem to travel about 50% of the time." 

Dieter H. Milz, newly promoted to area manager of 
Latin America , has spent much of his Western career in 
South and Central America. 

Hired in Houston on July 16, I 969, as an assistant 
seismologist, Dieter worked with Party 41, then based 
both in Hou ston (office) and in Quito, Ecuador (field) 
Shortly thereafter he traveled to Tunis, Tunisia, on Party 
D-1, serving first as an assistant seismologist, then assistant 
party chief, and, later, party chief By late 1971 he was 
in Bogota , Colombia, the first of the many Latin American 
countries in which he has worked, and in March 1974 
was named an assistant supervisor Later that same year 
Dieter was promoted to supervisor and statio ned in Lima, 
Peru , and by early 1977 he had become co-ordinator of 
Latin American operations. 

Dieter attended schools in Sydney , Australia , and was 
graduated from Sydney Technical College before attending 
the University of New South Wales in Sydney, where he 
studied civil engineering. Prior to joining Western , he had 
worked with another geophysical company as a computer 
and seismologist and also had spent some time in Mexico. 

( A s this is being written, Dieter is in South America 
and is unavailable to provide more information for this 
article -E d.) 

KEITH A. LEAVITT DIETER H. MILZ CHESTER D. SMITH 
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Taking part in a First Aid class are Drill Supervisor Paul Burch 
(from the left), Insurance Supervisor Linda Brummerhop, Head Com
puter Operator Gale Gortemiller Computer Operations Supervisor 
Bill Flythe, Assistant Computer Operations Manager Josh Barker, 
Lead Playback Technician Debbie Haney, and Secretary Mary Eaton. 

Instructor Carolyn Cross (left) shows Lead Playback Technician Deb
bie Haney how to find the proper hand position on the sternum 
for CardioPulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) during a First Aid class . 

Splinting is fun, if you can believe the expression on Secretary 
Virginia's Nowak's face. Applying a splint to Virginia's leg is 
Programmer Carolyn Marshall while to Virgina's right Computer 
Operations Supervisor Bill Flythe treats curious Head Computer 
Operator Gale Gortemiller for his imaginary broken upper leg. 

Air Conditioning Engineer Gerad Moers is the "victim," and Secre
taries Debbie Meitzler (left) and Mary Helen Eaton are applying 
a splint to his leg during a First Aid class session in Houston. 
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Computer Operations Supervisor Bill Flythe's imaginary broken leg 
is splinted by Instructor Carolyn Cross during a First Aid class. 

Houston Insurance Supervisor Linda Brummerhop practices her Car
dioPu'lmonory Resuscitation (CPR) compressions on "Resusi Annie." 

Smiling because they completed the 18-haur First Aid class are: 
Front row, Secretaries Mary Eaton (left) and Virginia Nowak; sec
ond row, Insurance Supervisor linda Brummerhop (from the left), 
an exhausted "Resusi Annie, " and PBX Operator Phyllis Surber; 
third row, lRS employees Renee Rangle (fram the left) and H. C. 
Van De Cappelle, Western Geophysical Technician Jeanette Gard
ner, Programmer Carolyn Marshall, and Assistant Computer Op
erations Manager Josh Barker; back row, Shift Supervisor Bill 
Lowenberg (from the left), Computer Operations Supervisor Bill 
Flythe, Head Computer Operator Gale Gortemiller, Secretary Debbie 
Meitder, and Air Conditioning Engineer Gerad Moers. Safety Rep
resentative Carolyn Cross, the class instructor is not shown. 

What Is First Aid ? 

FIRST AID is the immediate care given to a person who 
has been injured or has been suddenly taken ill." Thi s 

statement comes from the American Red Cross book on 
Standard First Aid and Personal Safet y 

Knowing First Aid and the skills associated with it 
could mean the difference between life and death, or the 
difference between temporary and permanent disability, 
or the difference between rapid recovery and a long hos
pitalization. Statistics show that accidents are the leading 
cause of death among persons from the age of I to 38, 
with the death rate twice as high among males as females 

Fifteen Western Geophysical Company and two Litton 
Resources Systems (LRS) employees found out how to 
give the immediate care that is necessary when an un
expected injury or illness occurs Westerners were Bill 
Lowenberg , Mary Eaton, Debbie H aney, Josh Bark er, Bill 
Flythe, Gale GortemiUer, Linda Brummerhop , Paul Burch , 
H al Hanson, Phyllis Surber , Caro lyn Marshall, Jeanett e 
Gardner , Virginia Nowak, Debbie Meitzler, and Gerad 
Moers Representing LRS were Renee Rangle and H. C 
Van De Capelle. The instructor was Carolyn Cross. 

The 18 hours of instruction covered topics from band
aging to wounds, burns to tourniquets , heat stress to splint
ing, and cold exposure to injuries of the brain. Not only 
did most of the First Aiders become skilled in app lying 
splints and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, but also they 
became familiar with the American Heart Association's 
CardioPulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) techniques. CPR 
is used when a victim has had a heart attack and/or an 
accide nt that has caused heart failure and there is no 
circulation of blood to the brain. CPR not only restores 
circul ation to the brain but the blood is oxygenated by 
the use of the artific ial respiration techniques . 

To be able to give and to care for those who need this 
help is truly rewarding. One Westerner learned this when he 
saved his father's life by being able to administer CPR unti 
the ambula nce arrived and got the father to the hospital. 

"Fire Brigade " Learn s Techniques 

On June 8 at IO o'clock in the morn ing a black cloud 
of smoke rose out of the sout h Something was burning, 
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Top left-A lecture and demonstration of fire extinguishers is 
given to employees at our headquarters building by Larry White 
(back to the camera), who is from the Houston fire and safety 
department. Top right-Assistant Accounting Supervisar Chris Olson 
takes his turn at putting out the fire, a pan of ignited gaso• 

hot and furiously Were Westerners alarmed? Only for a 
moment. It was the "Fi re Brigade" from Western and 
LRS learning how to fight fires by using fire extinguishers 
on an open pan of burning gasoline . 

Larry White and assistants, Ronni e Summers and Mike 
Collier, came ou t from the Hou ston Fir e and Safety de
partment to teach Westerners the proper techniques and 
handling of extinguishers. Larry lectured and demonstrated 
as the Fir e Brigade members listened and watched. Audio
Visual Director Bob Watson filmed the demonstration for 
use in a future training film , and Photo graphe r Louis 
Parks took pictures. 

Every Fire Brigade member was given the chanc e to 
put out the pan of ignited gasoline. Represen ting Western 
were Mike Gurski, Gene Martin , Gerad Moers, Andy 
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line. Bottom left-Even a broken wrist does not stop Secretary 
Esther Rhodes from using a fire extinguisher Bottom center
Geophysical Technician Mike Gurski joined the "Fire Brigade" by 
his efforts to extinguish the flame s. Bottom right-The fire is 
presenting no challenge to Navigation Supervisor Evan Price. 

Sackett, Steve Carro ll, P P ( Pip) Schaffner , C. A. (Nip) 
Blair , Ed O'Connell , Chris Olson, Dave Swearingin, Evan 
Price , and Beverly Stephens Other Westerners included 
were Margie Johnson , Jon Severson , Tom Pickens, Bill 
D'Ant on, Jr , Jackie Maynard , Jean Whatley, Esther 
Rhode s, George Vorpagel , Ed Montross, Larry Brooks, 
Wayn e Prince, Chet Hal e, and Carolyn Cross. Those who 
participated from LRS were Carmita Magee, Ton y More
land, John Stokes, Dale Clement, Mike Redburn, and 
Van De Capelle. 

The new members of the "Fire Brigade" are a valuable 
add ition to the safety of the Houston office and a reas
surance to their co-workers . In case of a fire they will 
not panic but will grab the nearest fire extinguisher and 
let loose-with control.-Carolyn Cross 
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Looking Back in the PROF I L E 

20 YEARS AGO 
December 1957 

PARTY 58 LEFT Lander, Wyomrng, to go north , and we 
mean north-north Alaska. Amon g those working m 

one of the few remainin g almost untouch ed regions of 
the world are Carl Sivage, observer, Roy Morri s, junior 
observer; Oliver Krein , shoot er ; and Eildon Finkbeiner and 
Charlie Peden , helpers. Party F-61 Observ er Steve 
Novak, workin g in Ceylon, Saskatc hewan, ha s ironed out 
the kinks in the new tape recorder and is finding mor e 
time to be at home evenings. Party 32's repo rter is 
taking this opportunity to learn how crew members ea rned 
their "jug of wine" before the "doodl ebug" hit them. Dick 
Powell, head of the recomputin g office , was a surveyor 
for the Soil Conservation department , then worked in a 
TNT factory during World War TI, and finally joined 
our forces Vic Mittasch , observer, came to Western from 
four very interesting years in the U S. Navy, and Pennit 
man D V (Slim) Ewert grew up in the sandhills ranch 
country of Nebraska, worked in the Black Hill s gold 
mines, had a siege of welding in WW-TT shipya rds, and 
then joined our ranks In the swamp country of Colum 
bia, Mississippi , we can see who is workin g in the field 
for Part y 33 Ob serve r Dalton Tay lor is at the push-butt on 
controls , a short distance away a small mud spout dis
figures the atmosphere, and there are Shooter E O Ros s 
and Helper Harve y Hearn, covered with mud. Party 33 
has welcomed thr ee new additions to the roster of chi ldren. 
Dalton and Hazel Taylo r welcomed a son, Ran dy on 
December 9, 1956 , Margaret Lea ke presented Al with 
son Alan Scott on January 3, and on Jul y 4 E O and 
Pat Ross met their daughter, Ramona Lynn . New
comer to the Los Ang eles office but an old-timer in the 
field is Par ty Chief C Q (Quin) Williams nine-yea r man 
who has taken a staff position with the ma them atical 
research department. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Winter 1967 

Crew memb ers of Party 85 came from all over to 
work m Newfo undland. Party Manager Loren Harsh ar
rived from the Shreveport , Lou isiana , office. Joinin g him 
from crews on the Gulf of Mexic o were Wood y Clark 
Howard Peters and Ovie Woolver ton . Jim Hum erick
house travel ed from the London office after serv ing in 
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Spain. Later Charlie Crawf ord joined the hard y crew , re
placing Ovie who retu rned to the Gu lf of Mexico Th is 
crew was ass isted by Superv isor Ben Thigpen and D igita l 
Engineer Orval Brannan and we were also visited periodi 
cally by Manager Fred Di Giulio The new Los An 
geles digital center in Beve rly Hill s and the Beverly H ills 
office were ope ned to the sout hern CaJifornia oil com
munity Au gust 25 Westerners in attendance includ ed 
Boo th B Strange president, Thoma s L Slaven and wife 
Helen, Jack M Desmo nd and wife Rit a, William T 
Brooks and John A A dams and wife Kath erine Oth er 
Western ers who attended included J A Holton W A 
Knox John J Maines and wife Sylvia John C Moll ere 
and wife Eloise Ben J Niehenk e and wife Leona, Dave 
Sheffe t and Mel J Wells and wife Phyllis Veteran 
Shooter Dick Rogers of Party 33 rece ived his 20- Year 
Service Pin in Au gust. It is for cont inuous service-and 
that mcludes a few shot holes , too Party 64 has been 
working its way down the West Coast from Home r, 
Alaska One night in San Franci sco was enough for Ob 
server Gordon (Curly) Elkins Party Chief Garry Dor
mandy and Ob server Roy McClure as Nort h Beach was 
a sight to behold. Jock Coull is party managing for 
Party F-60 , having been relieved by Ken Dobson and Bill 
Cherniak on the occasio ns when he felt that he just had 
to get away from it all for a spell Western is proud 
to recognize the 30 years that Charles E Craw/ ord has 
served the · Company December 15 was Charlie's anni
versa ry date , the day he became e ligible for the drnmond
and eme rald-studd ed 30-Yea r Service Pin. Veteran 
Party Chi ef-P ar ty Manager Homer Holder 1s now an offi
cial member of the 25-Year Club , for which he was eligible 
September 8 Two loyal and capable Weste rners , 
Victor J (Vic) Mittasch and John Harris, have been the 
first to be nam ed field supervisors , and Jack Litchenberg 
is Western 's newest instrum ent supervisor Party 67 
Drill er Fred Leonard and wife Jenny have returned to 
Part y 67 in Rio Vista, California , from their leave of 
absence in Wyomin g. A very active social life 1s bemg 
enjoyed by Part y 87 here in Darw in, Au strali a. The focal 
point s are the houses of Glenn (Pooley) and Linda Jones 
Ray and Lucill e Kocher and A C (A ce) and Charmaine 
McEac hern. John J Maine s of the Los Angeles lab 
was the catcher on the winni ng softball team dur ing the 
first picnic held for emplo yees from the Los Angele s office , 
lab , and digital center and the Beverly Hill s office , but 
he had to retire from the game after splitt ing the seat of 
his trouse rs reaching for a low pitch. 
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PARTY 36-PROVO, UTAH .. . 

JIM CROUSE, Reporter 
JOHN RADOSEVICH, Photographer 

Getting a new crew assembled and going is never an 
overnight job, and Pa rty 36 was no exception . Party 36 
was destined eventually to become a "portable" crew for 
use in those places where the terrain rules out the use of 
vehicles Its first job, in the rock and sagebrush country 
around Evanston , Wyoming, served to get the crew organ
ized and the equipment checked out before we tackled 
rougher country 

In May P arty Manager STEPHEN C. GALLUP, newly 
promoted from his job as sur veyor on Party 9, and Sur
veyor's H elper WILLIAM S. (BILL) WEBER began survey
ing the crew's first lines in Evanston. They were joined 
early in June by another former member of Party 9, Sur
veyor Trainee RICHARD VALDEZ. 

Meanwhile, in Western's shop in Denver, Colorado, 
Party 36's equipment and crew were being brought to
gether Early in June Cable Pusher DALE E. CLARK was 
joined by Cable-truck Driver JAY H GRISWOLD and Help
er JAMES C CROUSE in the task of removing snow bases 
from geophones and replacing them with spikes more suit
able fo r Wyoming terrain. Within a few days there also 
arrived in Denver Chief Observer NEo FERRARI, Junior 
Observer ROBERT W (FLASH) WITT (a recent graduate 
of the North Dakota State University School of Science) 
and H elper PAUL T SCHNACKENBERG 

Everyone helped test and repair cables and jugs and 

Party 36 Helper Dave Magee (left) and Shooter Ed Radke are work
ing their way slowly down a scrub oak-covered mountain in Utah. 
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The Party 36 helicopter is lifting the doghouse off the recording truck in Utah under the very careful guidance of Field Supervisor Gordon Lang • 
ston (from the left ), Chief Observer Nea Ferrari, Junior Observer Bob Witt (obscured), and two Party 36 helpers, Wallace Smith and Bobby McLeod. 

ready the crew's trucks as they waited for the new record
ing truck to arriv e from H ouston . 

Finally with the arrival of the recorder and the addi tion 
of Helper JOHN P RADOSEVICH, P arty 36 was ready to 
travel. Leav ing Denver one Saturday afternoo n , the crew 
arrived in Evanston the next even ing, and in the days that 

followed the party was en la rged by the arrivals of Shooter 
EDWARD L RADKE, Helper D AVID J M AGEE, and Assist
ant Party Manager JoHN B FREDERICK (from his former 
job as field clerk on Party 9) 

Soon after starting work rn Evanston symptoms of that 
ancient "doodleb ugging" disease , "sage rage ," began to 

Party 36 Cable Pusher Dale Clark 
(left) and Junior Observer Bob Witt 
enjoy using a t rail for a change as 
they work in the Utah mountains. 
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Because Party 36 is a "po rtabl e" crew, the powder is carried in 
shoulder bogs . Helper Paul Schnackenberg is ready to lift his. 

manifest themselves among the crew Pulling cab le into the 
trucks became very trying on the "juggies' " patience as 
they untangled cab le from the sagebru sh . The nightly fill
up at the gas stat ion also meant the nightly blowing-out of 
the radiators Even then it seemed that every truck was 
clogged and over heated to the boiling point by 11 o'clock 
the next morning. Juggies began high-stepping sagebrush 
in their dreams, and more than one cable-truck driver seri
ously cons idered dragging out cable rather than driving 
through a patch of even two-foot-high sage . It was with a 
sigh of relief that Party 36 left Evanston for Brigham 
City , Utah . 

The job there, not far from the Golden Spike Monu
ment where the first transcontinental railroad was joined, 

Assistan t Party Manager John Frederick is walking toward Porty 
36's transportation in the back country of Utah-a helicopter. 

Help er Quincy O'Haire finds h is load a bit heavy wh ile working 
for Party 36 in the Manti-Lasal Nat iona l Forest near Provo, Utah. 

Party 36 Field Clerk Marvin Couch
man (from the left ) and Helpers Jaye 
Nesbitt and Jim Weber are busy 
laying out a shot pattern in Utah. 
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took only one and one-half days to do, but that tim e was 
barely enough for the amount of work done. The observer, 
the party man ager, and even the client's representative 
pitched in to help the crew drag out 60 stat ion s onto the 
salt flats and back. At least there was no sagebrush in the 
way There was not even a blade of grass 

On July 2 Part y 36 moved to Provo , Utah, where we 
spent the rest of the summer in the mountains of the 
Manti-L asal National Fore st. Here the crew went truly 
portable for the first time, abandoning its trucks in favor 
of the ups and downs of helicopter work . Because of the 
pattern of surfac e charges used for each shot , the shootin g 
crew was greatly expanded JOHN RADOSEVICH and DAVE 
MAGEE moved from the jug line to beco me assistant shoot
ers, with newly- hired Helper s JAMES J . WEBER, M. JAYE 
NESBITT, Do uG E. RAYMOND, and DAVE A. TAYLOR filling 
out the rest of the shooting and fire-fighting crew 

The survey crew added Surveyor WILLIAM C. WRIGHT 
(from Party V-23) in an attempt to find its way through 
the beautiful aspen and pin e forests . MARVIN R. Co ucH 
MAN, JR., arrived from the University of Nor thern Colo
rado to become field clerk with the imm ediate ch allenge 
of organizing STEVE GALLUP and JOHN F REDERICK. Not 
to be outdone the jug crew gained H elpers Q UINCY D 
O'HAIRE (from Party V-23) , L. R AE BLOOMFIELD, WAL
LACE J SMITH, and brothers L. EARL and BOBBY J 
Mc LEOD. 

August saw the addition of Helper JIMMY D SMETH
ERS on the jug line, along with the promotion of Bos 
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Party 36 Helper Dave Magee and an 
unidentified pair of feet rest on 
top of the doghouse as Helper Jim 
Weber (from the left), Shooter Ed 
Radke, and Helper Dav e Taylor relax 
in the shade and wait for a ride to 
camp at the end of a day in Utah. 

WITT to observer as NEO FERRARI returned to his family 
and crew in A laska. Good luck, NEo; do not let the polar 
bears bite! 

At this writing Party 36 is still working in the beautiful 
mountains above Provo , beginning to wonder where the 
next job will take us Good luck to everyon e in Weste rn , 
wherever you may be. 

PARTIES 44 , V-7, and 531 - COLOMBIA . .. 

ANA CECILIA VALBUENA, Reporter 
NEILL P HITCHCOCK, Photographer 

Onc e aga in here we are in Bogota reportin g on West
em's activiti es within Colombia. In Colombi a right now 
are Parties 44 and Y- 7, working in the north , and Party 
531 , our administrat ive off ice, in Bogota. 

Sadly it can be only with fond memorie s that we men
tion CHOLA and FRANK ELLSWORTH, ou r previou s man
age r Due to personal reaso ns they have returned to the 
United States Our wishes are that sometime - in the near 
future - we can have both of them again with us We shall 
not forget "DONA CHOLA" as everyone calls her , such a 
nice and lovely lady After being with the Company for 
38 years , FRANK is still the same gentleman and hard work-
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er tha t he was the first day he joined Western. We do really 
miss him very much . 

JACK LITCHENBERG has been promoted to resident man
ager and transferred to Bogota from Houston to take 
FRANK'S place. W L. (LINDY) SANDERS took over tempo 
rarily in Apri l, arr iving from Brazil where he is a field 
superv isor 

Due to the new jobs that we have been awarded, many 
expatriates have been welcomed in our country during this 
year Assistant Party Manager GEORGE FoRGUS, Observ
ers PAUL RUETER and RoD LUCAS, Mechanics ARTHUR 
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Above - This is a view of part of Party 44' s work area , lo
cated north of Bogota , Colombia . left - Party 44' s offic e 
camp is vi sible through the door of the crew's helicopter . 

ANDERSON, Ross EGGLESTON£, and ABDUL FATTAH fa. 
FARRAH, E lectronic Technician FRANK GARCIA, Diesel 
Mechanic JAMES RETHORST, and Accountant Boom B. 
WADDELL We do hope that all of them- those Westerners 
who have been transferred to different crews in foreign 
countr ies and those still working in Colombia - have en
joyed their stay here. 

At the Bogota office we start work at 8 A.M , and 
everything comes at the same time. Dur ing the week all 
of us here in Bogota work very hard, but over the weekend 
we all get together, have a few drinks, and give "dancing 
lessons" in our "salsa" music to the expatriates 

Work ing in the Bogota office are EDUARDO GUTIERREZ 
( in charge of importations and customs), Chief Account
ant BOOTH WADDELL, Accounting Assistants JOE ALAY0N 
and Luis E. MARTINEZ, Surveyor H UMBERTO (CHAPULIN) 
MURCIA, Warehouseman H UMBERTO BALAGUERA, Office 
Boy ALFONSO PAEZ, Secretary ANA CECILIA VALBUE 'A. 

the "spoi lt baby" because she is the on ly woman within 
the Company in Colombia , and Driver Luis A. SARMIENTO. 
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We express our sympathy to LUIS and his wife for their 
little son, CARLOS, who passed away July 25 

For this issue of the PROFILE we miss our previous 
photographer and good friend, DINO Buccr, who went 
to Party 533 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in May NEILL P 
HITCHCOCK, who came from Houston to become instru
ment supervisor in Colombia, has kindly offered to take 
the pictures to appear in this issue. We know it is hard 
work- but photography is NEILL'S hobby and he is very good. 

Party Chief NrcKK E . AYALA, who was in Colombia for 
several years, has been transferred to Mexico . We miss 
him very much, as well as his wife, ANA RUTH, and their 
children, PAOLA and NICKK. We hope that they come back 
to Colombia soon. 

Party V-7, under the direction of LARRY BENTLEY, is 
working in the San Fernando area, near Puerto Berrio , 
Santander With LARRY are the following Colombians: 
Assistant Party Manager ANTONIO OssA, Junior Observer 
LIBARDO BUSTAMANTE, JR., Vibrator Mechanic Lours A. 
RODRIGUEZ, Mechanics ANTONIO GOMEZ and ALFREDO 
TINOCO'; Assistant Mechanic BENITO FIGUEROA, Surveyors 
SIGIFREDO VARGAS, ARGEIDE CALVO, and GUSTAVO 

Amused by a page from some piece 
of "literature" while waiting at an 
airport in Colombia are Assistant 
Seismologist Larry Bentley (from the 
left), Field Supervisor Robert Jen
sen, new Resident Manager of Co
lombia Jack Litchenberg, and Fie ld 
Supervisor W L. (Lindy) Sanders . 
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GOMEZ, Permit Agent JAIME GAMBOA, and Administra
tors JUAN VALDERRAMA and GONZALO GARDEAZABAL. 

Party 44 North is working very hard, supervised by 
Party Manager GusTAvo (Gus) GAMBOA with the effi
cient help of Observers JOSE GUERRA, CLAUDE PAQUETTE, 
and NESTOR VILLACIS, Mechanic EucLIDES MARTINEZ, 
Surveyors JOSE REY and ALEJANDRO ACUNA, and Permit 
Agent LIDARDO BUSTAMANTE, SR. They are close to Bar
rancabermeja (Santander) 

Party 44 South is located in Puerto Araujo, under As
sistant Party Managers Luis MERCHAN and BRUCE JoHN
SON. Among their co-workers are Junior Observer JosE 
RoNCAL, Analyst PABLO GOMEZ, Surveyors EUGENIO 
QUEVEDO and VICENTE ECHEVERRIA, and Administrators 
FABIO ALVAREZ, MANUEL GAL VIS, and RENATO MARTINEZ. 

During this year we have had such noteworthy visitors 
as Vice President V C (VIC) BoYD, Co-ordinator for 
Lat in America DIETER MILZ (now an area manager), and 
Field Supervisor ROBERT JENSEN, SR. We hope to see 
them down here more often. 

It looks as if most of the expatriates are enjoying them
selves in Colombia. They became tired of living at the 

All smiles for the photographer as 
they pose around the desk of W L. 
(Lindy) Sanders (sea ted ) are Sec• 
retary Ana Cecilia Valbuena (from 
the left ), Assistant Seismologist Paul 
Mair esse, Driver Luis Sarmiento , 
Junior Observer Steve Derrick, 
Accountant Booth B. Waddell , As
sistant Accountant Jose Alayon 
and Surveyor Humb erto Murcia 
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"R . H otel," which tended to be expensive, and decided 
to rent a house LARRY BENTLEY, PAUL MAIRESSE, STEVE 
D ERRICK, CLAUDE PAQUETTE, and BRUCE JoHNSON are 
doing very well as "ho usekeepers" and seem to be im
prov ing their cooking every day 

Well , I must stop now, but before that we would like 
to say Ho/a, que ta/? to every Colomb ian Westerner work 
ing abroad and to all Westerners in different crews through
out the world Hasta la proxima edicion! 

PARTY 33 - ROSENBERG, TEXAS ... 

MARSHA JASKO, Reporter 
GERALD J JASKO Photographer 

The latest edi tion of Party 33 came into being during 
mid -November 1976 As the crew would be worki ng at 
various job sites all over the Texa s Gulf Coast, we set up 
our office in the centrally-located town of R ose nberg, 
Texas, just a mere 18 miles from Western 's headquarters 
office. 

RONNIE BINGHAM, a party man ager tempo rarily ass igned 
to Party V-17 , was transferred to Party 3 3 to do our initial 
permitting and has been at it ever since. Ob serve r JIM 
H UMERICKHOUSE arri ved co urtesy of Party V-52 , an d 
RICK DRAKE, our current assistant observer, came from 
Par ty 32. 

We took ou r first shot an d commenced full-sc ale oper 
at ions December 4 , 1976. Unfortunate ly operation s con
tinued for on ly three other days dur ing that first' month. 
T he winter ra ins began , and the worst an d wettest winter 
on record in this part of the wor ld shut us down . Our drill s 
were rained out on Dece mber 5 , and their next day in the 
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Assistant Party Manager Bruce John
son (left) and Junior Observer Jo,e 
Ronca) are unloading items from 
Party 44 's helicopter in Colombia. 

field was when they rolled off the "Ark" on February I 6. 
A Chri stma s break is very enjoyable, but this was a bit 
excessive. 

Field Clerk RICH PETERSON washed ashore during the 
middle of January, having migrated east from sunny Ari
zona upon graduation from Arizona State University R1cH 
has become a very capable assistant to Party Manager 
GERALD J JASKO 

In mid-February the flat lands of south Texas began to 

Assis tant Observer Rick Drake leaves Party 33's reco rding truck on 
his way to check a geophone group while working in east Texas. 
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Top left - Observer Jim Humerickhouse is in the recording 
truck looking over the equip ment as Pa rty 33 wo rks in east 
Texas. Top right - Party 33 Shooter Sam Sloan is near ly 
hidden by the th ickets while he fires away in the fores ts 
west of Sour Lake, Texas. Left-Driller Ronnie May field 
pauses for a moment by the drill in his "workshop" in 
east Texas. Above - Party 33 Surveyors David Jenney (left) 
and Wilson Taylor carefully read eleva tions on a line. 
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Party 33's photographer discovered this small pond in east Texas. 

dry out, and none too soon for any of us the crew went 
to work near Laredo, Texas. By early March we had 
returned to the Gulf Coast, and at about that time Permit 
Agent Roy BAIN arrived from Party 21 to give RONNIE 
BINGHAM a hand with the permitting. Driller RONNIE 
MAYFIELD also came over from Party 21 to operate one 
of our two new buggy-mounted drills. 

As the spring progressed, our prospects moved further 
and further eastward. When summer arrived, we were in 
the piney woods of southeast Texas WILSON TAYLOR and 
DAVID J ENNEY took charge of our expanded survey crew 
and chopped the summer away The hot weather also saw 
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the arrival of our summer hires Helpers RUSTY HAYGOOD. 
CHARLIE WHITE (son of Seismologist JOHN WHITE), and 
MARK JASKO (brother of Party Manager GERALD JASKO) 
While working in the thicket forests west of Sour Lake, 
Texas , we acquired Drillers BOBBY LANE and RANDY 
MILLER and their helpers, B J LEE and DoYCE THORNTON 

R1cK DRAKE relieved Observer JIM HUMERICKHOUSE 
of his chores during June and July while JIM was using 
up his vacation time in a visit to his hometown of Canton, 
Ohio. Giving RICK a hand with the recording crew were 
TOM WALKER, our cable pusher , and SAM SLOAN, our 
shooter Troubleshooter BILLY JOHNSON, who had been 

Driller Randy Miller (left) and Helper Jeff Walker are "punching 
a hole " near Point Comfort, Texas , while working with Party 33. 
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Carrying a large geophone g roup through a residential yard north of Richmond, Texas , is Charlie White, who is a summe r helper with Pa rty 33. 

Shooter Sam Sloan (from the left) and Helpers Tom Walker and 
Jerry Don Rombough are discussing, during a break, the ex tremely 
wet weather Party 33 has encoun tered while working in east Texas. 

" 
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with us from the beginning , "re tired" to return to his 
original homeland of south-central Colorado 

The month of September found Party 33 along the 
Texas coast between Rosenberg and Victoria trying to 
outrun tropical depressions and hurricanes. September also 
found Party Manager GERALD JASKO and his wife, 
MARSHA, vacationing in the northeastern United States and 
eastern Canada. 

Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all Westerners everywhe re from Party 33 

PARTY F-81-CA TTOLICA, IT ALY . . . 

ELISEO MARZOLI, Reporter 
GIULIANO DI BERNARDO Photographer 

Onc e again Party F-8 I finds itself, for the third time in 
the last five years, headquartered in the city of Catto lica. 
Thi s c ity, located at the base of the Apennines on the 
Adriatic Coast of centra l Italy , has its origin in ancient 
times, probably dating back to the Grecian era. It is certain 
that this city was prosperous during the period of the 
Roman Empire. In those times it was a favorite place for 
the weary Romans to rest and relax from their worldly 
vexations Even today it remains a world-renowned vaca
tion resort that has something to satisfy the diverse tastes 
of every type of touri st. 
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The golden sand beach that extends for kilometers along 
the "front door" of the city is an irresistible magnet that 
during the summer season attracts thousa nds of bathers to 
the shores, causing a doubling in the populatio n, which is 
normally 15,000 Needless to say, the advent of multitudes 
of bikini-clad young ladies greatly enhances the already 
incomparable natura l beauty of this lovely place. 

Located just three kilometers (two miles) inland and 
150 meters (165 yard s) "up-dip" from Cattolica is the 
village of Gradara, made famous because of its castle, a 
magnificent examp le of military architecture dat ing from 
the 12th Century This monu ment is of a great historical 
and artistic interest with its splendid towers, tunnels, pas
sageways, walled battlements, and the adjoin ing halls with 
their masterpieces of works of art. It was in this very castle 
in the year 1283 that the romanc e between Paolo and 
Fra ncesca came to a tragic end. For those of you who are 
interested in learning further details we refer you to Dan-

This p ubli c ma rk et in Gra d a ra, Italy , near Party F-Bl' s works it e, 
is clo se to t he cast le (ba ckg round ) da t ing from the 12th Centur y. 
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Party F-81 Chief Surveyor 
and Photograph er Giulia no 
Di Bernardo (left ) and Ob
se rve r and Repo rter Eliseo 
Marzoli are at the market 
in Gradara , Italy , e njo y• 
ing a "Piadana Romagno la" 
sandw ich (ham on crispy 
bread) that is a spec ialty 
of the Romagna province. 

This castl e is loca ted near Gradara , 
Italy , and is a "magnific ent e xamp le 
of military a rchitecture" that dat es 
from the 12th Century . It is one of 
the sights in th e Romagna provinc e 
that the membe rs of Party F-81 can 
visit during their breaks from work. 

As t hey en joy a brief respite from 
their many a nd varied duties indoors , 
Pa rty Chief Guido Del Monte (left) 
a nd Compute r Arma ndo Be nede tti a re 
rela xing in t he sun in fron t of Party 
F-8 I 's field offic e locat ed in Ca t• 
to lica , in Ita ly's Romag na prov ince . 

te's Divine Comedy, fifth canto, which was written early 
in the 14th Century 

It is a great pleasure for us on Party F -81 to work in the 
province of Romagna, an area rich in many ancient tradi
tions of folklore and marvelous attainments in the culinary 
skills. The famed hospitality of the local residents is con
tagious as we have discove red on the many occasions in 
which we have had the opportunity to spen d a few hours of 
our leisure time in their company . 

We are less enthus iast ic about the areas where we con
duct the field surveys. The topog raphic situation is such as 
to make our operating condit ions at times rather severe. 
Most of these field difficulties are usually surmounted, 
thanks to our having adequa te field equ ipme nt to cope 
with the situation. This is the primary reaso n why ou r crew 
was the leader in seismic field production in Italy for 1976 

Party F-8 1 is headed by veteran Party Manager Gumo 
DEL MONTE and his senio r assistant, ROMANO TASS! , who 
himself is no rookie. The office staff is completed with 
Computers ARMANDO BENEDETTI and ANTON IO ARENA. 
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lg noring the scenic Italian village of Monbaroccio in t he 
background, Party F-81 Assistant Driller Renato Mauoli 
(left} and Driller Mario Renzetti complete their day's work. 

Party F-81 Dri ller Renato Colazilli (left) and Assistant 
Driller lvo Centoni use an ai r drill near Ca tt olica , Italy. 

Party F-81 Assistant Driller Giova nni Trevisan is seemingly lost 
in though t while working wit h his crew near Cattolica, Italy . 

-

Field operations are led by Observe r ELISEO MARZOLI and 
Juni or Observer CARLO CIRELLI, who manage to maneuver 
their COBA'~ I recording unit along the trail marked for 
them by the survey group. This consists of Chief Surveyor 
GIULIANO D1 BERNARDO, Assistant Surveyor MICHELAN
GELO TORTORELLA, Permit Agent MARIO MALAGUTTI, and 
Rodmen ROBERTO DELLE VEDOVE, GIOVANNr CHIAVA
ROLI, CESARE SANTUCCI, and PAOLO Gusso . 

The drilling team is composed of MARIO RENZETTr, 
RENATO COLAZILLI, LUIGI COLAIOCCO, ANTONIO APPJC
CIUTOLI, and Rocco JNNAMORATI. These drillers arc as-
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sisted by GIOVANNI TREVISAN BONAVENTURA BATTISTON, 
CLARO PEDULI, VINCENZO LIBORA TORE, ANTONIO MICA 

RONE, and ENEA CAFARELLI. The senior shooter is RIENZO 
FONTANA. His backup men are ANTONIO LoMBARDELLI, 
LUIGI MONIZ, and SALVATORE Dr FRANCESCO. Completing 
the field crew we have ANTONIO RIZZETTO and GIUSEPPE 
MANSUETO as cable foremen. 

The task of laying out five kilometers (approximately 
three miles) of cable and two thousand geophones and 
protecting the same from the ravages of farming equip
ment, road traffic, hungry animals, fire, and well-meaning 
farmers who find that our geophone cable is ideal for 
stringing up their grapevines is the responsibility of the 
following men ANTONIO ASTORINO, GIANNI CANDEZORO, 
DONATO CORI, GIOVANNI FARINELLI, GIOVANI MARCHE
SAN, MARIO MARCHESAN, RENATO MAZZOLI, ANTONIO 
T!VELLI, DOMENICO VIANELLO, SILVIO SANGION, NINO 
ZARATTINI, ALBINO ZORZETTO, PIERINO MANTINI, and 
Ivo CENTONI. 

PARTY 84- GULF OF MEXICO . .. 

HAL HANSON, Reporter-Photographer 

Merry Christmas to all, and best wishes from the crew 
of the Western Crest, Party 84, in the semi-tropical beauty 
spots of Texas and Louisiana. 

The seismic crew includes Co-ordinator DoN L. BIRD
SONG, the "Coushatta Corsair," who has been with us for 
18 months after transferring from Party 75 DoN com
memorated his 19th year with Western in November Ob
servers on board are M. E. (MIKE) LACAZE and ROBERT 
S. (BoB) BALLARD, III MIKE joined the crew in June 
from the Western Gulf , and BOB has been with us since 
March 1976 

Party 84 Helpers W S. (Sandy) Bal
lard (left) and D. R. (Ray) Goldwin 
(right) are removing some of the 
weights from the drag cable of the 
Western Crest under the supervision 
of the crew observer, Mike Lacaze. 

WINTER 1977 

Cook Richard Frentz pauses for a moment in his efforts to prepare 
yet another meal for the crew of Party 84 on the Western Crest. 

DOUGLAS G CREEL is the shooter, JIMMY D BowERS 
is our assistant shooter, and STEVE THORNE is the shooter 
trainee. DouG is a rehire since February He is married 
now to TONI DARLEEN BALIUS, which is a change from 
his first hitch with Western. They have two children, 
CHRISTY and JAMES, and live in Biloxi, Mississippi. JIMMY 
and STEVE are new hires since April. JIMMY is married 
and has one daughter 

The recording room is manned by MICHAEL HAIGHT, 
BLANE THOMASON, EDWARD MORGAN, and JEFF COFFIN 
MIKE returned to Western in July after a year's absence. 
He is married to GEORGETTE WHATLEY HAIGHT, and they 
are living in Houston. 

The galley and midships are controlled, patrolled, and 
securely maintained by Cook RICHARD J FRENTZ. 
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Whil e wo rking with Party 84 in the Gulf of Mexico , Marine Engi
nee r J im Bow ling stand s a wh eel watch aboard th e Western Crest 

The sh ip's crew is made up of Cap tains JoE JoNES and 
EDWIN (JELLY) KING and Marine Eng ineer J IM BOWLING 
JoE and JELLY have been with Western fo r 10 years, and 
Jr M has been arou nd for almost 14 years . 

The Crest has been shooti ng most ly on back -dow n and 
some strea mer We have shipped out of Cameron, Mo rgan 
City, Gr and Isle , and Venice in Louisiana and Ga lveston, 
Port O'Co nnor, and Port Isabe l in Texas Scenic spo ts 
visited have included the incomparab le Ca m Bar in Ca me
ron and the Doodlebugger in Morgan City Wh at more 
could a man ask? 

We must me ntion the navigators aboard the Western 
Crest , ROBERT (PETE) PETRIE and JEFF RASBERRY, be
fo re clos ing. PETE has not been a Western employee as 
such ( he can not qua lify fo r a tee shirt) , but he has as 
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Enjoying a w ell-dese rved break after the 
Western Crest ha s docked and Party 84 
has gone ashore are Ob server Bill Geer 
(from the left ), Nav igation Technician 
Rob e rt Pe trie , Shooter Trainee Ste ve 
Thorne, Co-ordinator Don Birdsong, the 
crew 's ob server , M ike Lacaze, and Party 
Manager Hal Hanson and his "bos s" Retha. 

much time on Western ships as do ma ny of the "lifers." He 
works for Lorac and has been aro und for 13 years. 

PARTY 32-VICTORIAr TEXAS . . . 

WILL FORREST, Reporter -Photographe r 

Weste rn Geop hysica l Compan y's field crews are con
sta ntly on the move. Geograp hic and perso nnel changes 
come so sudden ly that only our area manage rs and super
visors know for sure where the indi vidual crews might be 
foun d. Such is the case of P arty 32 

In Septe mber 1976 the crew headqu arters was moved 
from Colu mbia, Mississippi , to V ictoria, Texas . Party 

Po sing with part of their catch af ter a fishing trip out of Port 
Aransas , Te xas , on th e charter boot Squalus are Party 32 Assistant 
Observer Brian Johanson (from th e le ft), Permit Agent Billy 
Criswell , Party Manager Will Forr est , and Observe r Mork Schulte. 

DEEP SEA H EADOUARTERS 
H OfrtE OF THE Ph,, Sf2 14 9•SS97 
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Manager WILL FORREST joined the crew at this time as 
did Observer MARK SCHUL TE and Drillers DA vm BILLIPS 
and RoN WATSON Also with us since the beginning have 
been three "old hands," Cable Pusher CHARI,Es ROTH
ROCK and Permit Agents BILL.Y CRISWELL and WILL 
CARAWAY 

After setting up shop in Victoria, the crew promptly 
left for spike work in the piney woods of east Texa s where 
Driller LUPE NAVARRO and Field Clerk ROGER CLAY 
began "doodlebugging" again. Since the first of the year 
1977 Party 32 has been working in the "hot" exploration 
area of Dewitt and Lavaca Counties in Texas. We have 

Party 32 Driller David Billips (left) and Observer Mark Schulte 
are discussing the proper thickness of the mud in the slush pit. 

WINTER 1977 

Party 32 Cable Pusher Charles Rothrock smiles for the cameraman 
after completing daily inspection of the crew's cable buggies. 

Helper Debi Hughes is "packing 'em in" for the morning ride to 
the field while working with Party 32, based in Victoria, Texas. 

found a home in Victoria, the third oldest city in Texas 
and a growing commerce center of the Texas coastal bend 
area. 

In June Parties 32 and 21 were awarded a barbecue by 
our respective supervisors for our production records. 
Personne l on both crews opted to have a joint party with 
beer, barbecue , "bull," and baseball. Assistant Observer 
BRIAN JOHANSON, Driller RON WATSON, Cable-truck Driv
er DEBI HUGHES, and Cable-truck Driv er WAYNE JACOBS 
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Surveyor Jim Reynolds (left) and Helper Joe Ander check property 
corners at the start of a new line for Party 32 in east Texas. 

gave their all for Party 32 in the softball game, but Party 
21 won due to superior hitting. Anyway, Party 32 won the 
beer-drinking contest, so we did save face. 

Surveyor JIM REYNOLDS, a local Victoria boy, helps the 
permit agents keep on good terms with the ranchers in the 
area where we are looking for oil, not rustling cattle. 
Driller DA vm BILLIPS' wife PEGGY gave birth to an 8-pound 
boy on May 25, we are all very proud of KELLY ADDISON 
BILLIPS. A boy on the first try-how about that! 

PARTY 64-GULF OF MEXICO ... 

J R. SQUIRES, Reporter 
JEFFREY STOVER, Photographer 

Since the PROFILE last heard from us on Party 64, we 
have dragged the "two-mi le snake" from the Mississippi 

Western Cape Captain Dillard Stone 
(from the left), Chief Observer 
Robert Stansbury, and Co-ordinator 
Kenneth Hernandez are at work with 
Party 64 in the Gulf of Mexico. 
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Area Manager John laker (left) is discussing the next trip of the 
Western Cape and Party 64 w ith Co-ordinator Kenneth Hernandez. 

Delta to the far southern shores of south Texas off Port 
Ma nsfield. This is somewhat difficult due to the fact that 
there are numerous hazards, such as rigs, buoys, and plat
forms, not to mention the mobile hazards , such as shrimp 
boats, ships, and various other types of "cable cutters." 

Skippers DILLARD STONE and WHITNEY FABRE guide 
the Western Cape with the able assistance of TOMMY 

PARKS, HANK HALL, R D PRICE, and BUFORD BRATTON 
Marine Engineer ELLIOT (KILLER) MILLER and Diesel 
Mechanic CLAYTON BAUER have kept the engine room in 
fine tune. 

Party Manager J R. (JIM) SQUIRES has been busy 
keeping the crew supplied in the constantly shifting area 
of operations. KENNETH HERNANDEZ, our able field co-



Bringing in the AQ UAPULSE gun at 
the conclusion af a very long day's 
shooting aboard the Wes tern Cape 
in the Gulf of Mexico are Party 64 
Gun Mechanic Gean (Whitey) Tonn 
(left) and Helper Jay Hutchinson . 

ordinator, has done a fine job of avoiding the above men
tioned obstacles with one exceptio n that he would rather 
forget. He has been assisted by Observers GERALD (PETE) 
PETERSON and J EFF STOVER and Assistant Observer PAUL 
V AMVAKIAS PETE has since left us to co-ordinat e his own 
crew aboard the Wes tern Gulf Assistant Observer DAN 
BARRUS and Helpers RODNEY H EADRICK, STEVE BRATOS, 
and DOMINQUE (FRENCH FRY) VAN NOSTRAND are kept 
busy with the constant duties of feeding the hungry "888" 
computer tape, writing records, working on equipment, 
and repairing cable. 

Gun Mechanic G EAN (WHITEY) TONN and Assistant 
Gun Mechanic JIM RODENBAUGH have kept the AQ UA
PULSE® and MAX TPULSE ® equipm ent thumping away 
JrM has gone on to be gun mechanic on Party 75 and has 
been replaced by CHESTER RUFFIN, a new employee. 

Party 64 and the Western Cape were chosen to test the 
KILOSETS™ system While the ship was docked in Gal
veston, Texas, it was invaded by engineers and techn icians 

WINTER 1977 

Observer Jeff Stover (lef t) and As
sistant Observer Dan Barrus, with 
Party 64 aboa rd the Western Cape , 
wait for wo rd to lay out the cable . 

Party 64 Helper Chest er Ruffin, carrying clamps for the cable, 
heads for the Wes tern Cap e, which is docked at Galveston , Texas . 
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Senior Electronic Technician Dave Kotzebue has something to say 
as he checks over a cont rol panel while aboard the Western Cape. 

Studying the new KILOSEIS cable 
on the deck of the Western Cape 
are Litton Resources Systems Vice 
President lee Siems (from the left), 
Western Geophysical Assistant Ob
server Dan Barrus, Galveston Cable 
Shop Foreman Don Geiszler, Party 
Manager J. R. (Jim) Squires, and 
Assistant Observer Paul Vamvakias. 

from the Houston office and LRS (Litton Resources Sys
tems) Vice President BEN THIGPEN, Area Manager JoHN 

LAKER, and LRS Vice Pr esident LEE SIEMS made the trip 
out to look at the system . In strument Supervisors JIM 
FINGER, JOE CLEGG, and AL BEAUPRE, Senior Electronic 
Technician DAVE KOTZEBUE, and LRS representatives 
PAUL MORGAN and DAVE SHAFER rigged out and tested 
the new gear and cable before boarding the Western Cape 
for the shake-down cruise. 

Our tha nks to the Galveston cable shop for a nearly 
perfectly balanced cable and for the assistance while we 
were in port. 

Due to the large number of visitors aboard , the galley 
storage was bursting at the seams with goodies in antici
pation of many hungry mouths. Cook LLOYD WIGGINS 
certainly had his job cut out to feed the sailors, both new 
and old. 

The crew of Party 64 collaborated on sto ry and photos. 
Photos are not necessarily true to life and may or may 
not depict actual scenes. Th ey were posed for by pro
fessionals , definitely not by models (models in looks, 
manner , or the like) 

This is Party 64 saying Feliz Navidad you all. 

PARTY 18- WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA . .. 

ALICE RILEY, Reporter 

Canada invades the Uni ted States again! For the sev
enth consecutive year during the months of June to De
cember, Western of Canada has sent a geophysical party 
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to the United St ates Pr eviou sly the crews have been 
located in Michigan , Illinoi s, and California , and this 
year the crew is in Wil liston, North Dak o ta. 

The key personne l of Part y 18 (Party F-68 north of 
the border) a re from Canada , with local hir es rounding 
out the crew Several men on our crew ha ve been amon g 
the personnel for one o r more of those years , but D rille r 
WILBUR RI LEY is the only one to have made the trip all 
seven. WILBUR, his wife, ALICE, and their five childr en 
left Weste rn of America and immi gra ted to Canada in 
1967 and ha ve mad e their home in Calgary since that 
time. Durin g the seve n years mentioned, ALICE and chil 
dren would head for wherever th e crew was located when 
school was out and spen d the summer holiday s with 
WILBUR. (Note Canadian children go to school for 10 
months of the year ) 

Thi s year those makin g the journey included Fi eld 
Supervisor WILLIAM (BILL) CHERNIAK, wife CONNIE, and 
their two children, CARRIE and KIRK. Party M anager 
ROGER HE NNINGSCARD, wife LrNDA, and son DARIN (plus 
their family pet , a Manx cat named Max) arrived towing 
their ho liday trailer T he trailer has been their ho me since 
they arrived. (DARIN celebrated his fourth bir thday Au
gust 10.) 

Lea ving their wives and families behind were Permit 
Agent WALLY SHA YKA, Ob serve r GARY NEIS, and Driller 
DoN ROCHAT Completing the list of Canadia n personnel 
are Drill er/V ibrat or Mechanic LARRY BRICK and Drillers 
DALE CooN and GARRY NORDELL 

Joining the crew from Party V-12 in Ch ickasha, Okla
homa , was Surveyor M URRY F LY MURRY was able to 
take a few day s off to visit his family in Corpus Christi , 
Texas, where he enjoyed(?) eat ing lots of jalapeno pep 
pers Hi red in Denver, Colorado, and sent to work for the 
sum mer before returnin g to univ ersity in the fa ll was 
Surveyor DAVID RI CHARDSON Rodm an RANDY WELLS, a 
local hir e, rounds ou t the survey crew. 

Drill er A NTHONY (TONY) H ERNANDEZ, his wife , BECKY, 
and their baby dau ght er, J ENNIFER, came from P arty V-2 4 
in Doug las, Wyomin g. J ENNIFER was born on Marc 16 
while the crew was in Scottsbluff, Nebras ka. BECKY has 
been intrigued by the unu sual barns in the area and, being 
an artist , has been sketch ing them with pain tings in mind . 
Also from Party V-24 were Cab le-tru ck Driv er M IKE 
CORNELL and Helper DAN FIEF Cable -tru ck Driv e r 
MERLE NARRAMORE and "Ju ggies" MIKE H UGHES, MARK 
MITCHELL, PALMER GAUSVIK, R AY WILLIAMS, and LARRY 
ABLE were hired in Willi sto n. 

Helper PATRICK (JoE) NICHOLSON joined us from Party 
38 Th e rest of the drill crew was hir ed in Will iston, in
cluding Drill Hel pers LAVAYNE J ACOBSEN, Ro N CAMP
BELL, MIKE ALBERT, DAN DESJARLAIS, DONALD LIEN, 
EVERELL VAN BERKOM, and B ERNARD WALKER. DAN 
and TONY H ERNANDEZ have been shar ing thei r expertise 
on mot orcycle riding with novice bike riders DAVID and 
DIANE RI LEY T he co untr yside has plenty o f exce llent 
trails for ju st suc h a spor t . 

As the caravan of trucks was nearing the last leg of 
their jou rney int o Willi sto n , Ro cKY BELGARDE, one of 
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Williston's prime exa mpl es of eager yo uth , followed the 
trucks to town on his moto rcycle and asked to go to work. 
R OCKY is now doing an excellent job of keeping the 
drillers sup plied with water 

Juni or Obse rver PAUL BREAZEALE and Shooter GEORGE 
VERHOEVEN were also hired here , but both are loo king 
forward to visiting their fami lies and friend s in Arkansas 
during the I 0-day brea k that the recordi ng c rew 1s antic
ipating with relish 

Due to the near -drou ght * co nd itions in the West and th e 
Mid west, wate r is a precious commodity, and so water 
hauls are long. In the a rea north of Will iston the hol es 
are being drilled to a depth of 200 feet. We found a lot 
of gravel, and flowing holes are all too com mon As wel
come as the wate r would be to many farmers, the flowin g 
holes encou ntere d have all been in unw elcome places and 
ha ve caused headac hes instead of cheer s Permit Agent 
WALL v SHAYKA is learning to "please" and to "appease." 
RoGER H ENNINGSGARD should receive "The Diplom at of 
the Ye a r" or "Th e Silver Tongue Award" for resc uing one 
of the drillers from the "clu tches" of an irate farmer and 
company . Th e men of the recording crew have had th eir 
problems , too , but despite the many diffi cult ies encoun 
tered by Part y 18- many trivial, othe rs majo r-t he produc
tion is progress ing on schedu le 

Williston is basica lly a farmin g co mmunity with both 
dry- land an_d irri ga tion farm ing. Th e popul atio n is about 
14,000. It is a nice, friendl y town located in the Will iston 
Oi l Bas in. T he area has many smal l lake s and a large one, 
Lake Sakakawea , form ed by the Garrison D am, and ther e 
are ple nty of fishing , boating, and recr ea tion spots. Many 
a bole has been laid out , redri!Jed, and reshot at Williston's 
"a fter hours " spot s, with dining and dancing six nights 
a week. The crew ha s run into seve ral ex-Weste rn ers, and 
yarns have been swapp ed about the "goo d old days " 

Williston is currently teeming with seism ic activity, mak
ing housi ng a defini t'e probl em All of the Canadians , 
except for the HENNINGSGARDS, and some of the rest of 
the crew are in ,notels. The CHERNIAK and RI LEY children 
have enjoyed swimming in the po ol of the only motel in 
Williston that boasts owning one. KIRK CHERNIAK has the 
maids convinced th at people who swim need " lots" of 
towels. Even getti ng a motel room is a proble m with the 
many seismic workers who are forced to stay in motels 
and the many tourists who come here on their way to 
the four co rn ers of the nati on and Canada. One is amazed 
at the vari ety of license plates seen at th e motels on any 
given night. 

A Fourth of Jul y picnic was enjoyed by severa l mem
bers of the crew Th e mea l was prepared by th at famous 
chef , Colonel Sanders (fr ied chicken and all the trim 
mings) Four -yea r-old DARIN H ENNINGSGARD and 7-year
o ld CARRIE CHERNIAK and her 5-yea r-old brother , KIRK, 
enjoyed fishing in the small lake du ring the picnic. Th eir 
fa th ers shared the honor s of baiting the hook s 

BI LL CHERNJAK has returned to Calgary , and ROGER 

* Here in California the "near" does not apply we are 
having a fu ll drough t Your Editorial Staff 
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is now pa rty manager By the time that we were getting 
comfortab le with being called P arty F-68, we were in
formed that we would be hereafter known as P arty 18, 
causing WrLBUR to remark, " It looks like I'm back where 
I started ." WILBUR'S career with Western began in 
H olyoke, Colorado , in I 951 on P ar ty (you have guessed 
it) 18 

So having come full circle, the crew of Party 18 wishes 
to bid you farewe ll 

PARTY V-58- SAUDI ARABIA ... 

STEVE MOORLEY and J N MORRISON , Reporters 
J N MORRISON , Photographer 

(Edito r's Note Th is was written in early July but ar
rived too late to be included in the Fall PROFILE.) 

In spring 1974 Party V-58 started up operat ions in 
the Saudi Arab ia dese rt, and the crew is still carrying on 
as busy as ever 

The big news on the crew at the mome nt is the switch
over from ou r DDS 888 reco rder to an even more so-

Assistant Obs erver John Smyth {back lo the camera ) is monitoring 
a sweep as Ob server Larry Walker checks Party V-58's equipment 
in Saudi Arab ia. With the installation of the 96-channel system, 
the recording truck is no longe r as spacious as it is shown here. 

Party V-58 vibrators are in formation for shaking down the line in the Saudi Arabian desert over what is, for them, unusually smooth terrain. 



Pressure gauges on one of the Party V-58 vibrators in the Saudi Arabian desert are being checked by Vibrator Technician Ralph Seymour . 

phisticated 96-channel system The chief observer and 
assistant party manager, STEVE MooRLEY, is eagerly await
ing the changeover STEVE, who is a veteran of our Saudi 
Arabia operations, resides in his hometown of Baldock, 
England, where he takes his breaks with his family Ju st 
as keen for the changeove r are our other observers, in
cluding Saudi veteran JoHN SMYTH, who resides in North 
ern Ireland with his wife and three sons, and LARRY B 
WALKER and GREG SMALL, both of whom are single and 
who have recently switched their break center from Sri 
Lanka to Bangkok, Thailand. Speaking of Bangkok, it 
seems that most of the single guys a re heading that way 
come break time. Bangkok also seems to get its fair share 
of coffee-discussion period time as well. 

Heading up the mechanical department a re two more 
PartyV-58 "old-timers," GAYLAND CAMPBELL and LONNIE 
McKINNEY GAYLAND recently retu rned from vacationing 
in his hometown of Tulsa , Oklahom a. LON E, also from 
Tulsa, is at this time spending a well-earned vac ation there 
The mechanics have been work ing hard keeping our equip 
ment in shape after it is cont inually hamme red by the 
rough terrain of the unforgiving Saudi Arabia desert. 

Our main vibrator mec hanic, KEN BARNUM, arrived 

WINTER 1977 

Party V-58 Drill Supervisor C. E. Jopp (left) pauses for a moment 
before giving instruction to local Driller Bashire Sulema n on the 
finer points of deep-hole drill ing in the Saudi Arabian desert. 
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The Party V-58 Saudi Arabian line crew is beginning to lay down the firs! geophones at the start of ano t her day's work in deser t exploration. 

on the crew a year ago from Tanzan ia and has ju st re
turned from vacation in his hometown of Fort Worth, 
Texas KEN has been listening to tales of Bangkok and is 
looking forward to spend ing his next break there, and 
the next, and the next. H elping K EN to keep the vibrators 
in their first-class co nd ition are ISHFAQUE MALIK and 
RALPH SEYMOUR. I SHFAQUE is one of ou r three original 
crew memb ers and spends his break time with his fam ily 
in Pakistan RALPH has been with us for almost one year 
now; he previously had be en assigned to crews in P akistan 
and Egypt. 

H IIUMNffWtllll ....... 11111 
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Drill Supervisor C. E . (ERNIE) J0 PP ru ns a smooth 
weather ing operation with help from Drill ers BRUCE ROB· 

SON and JOHN SHELDON and Weathering Observer RON 

TRIMMER. BRUCE is from Sundre, Canada, while both 
JOHN and Ro N are from Eng land. E RNIE and wife DAURE, 
who is STEVE M O0RLEY's sister, recently had a little girl, 
LILLIAN E RNIE also lives in Baldock. STEVE says, "I in
vited him only for a break- not to join the family" 

Out in front of the weathering crew is our survey de
partment , wh ich is run by KEN J ENKINS and PETER 
THOMPSON K EN and PETE arrived here in May of this 

Participating in an evening coffee 
break in Saudi Arabia are Porty 
V-5 8 Junior Geophys ical Analys t Joe 
Keenan (clockwise from the left), 
Surveyor Ken Jenkins , Assistant Ob. 
server John Smyth , Drill Supervisor 
C. E. Japp, Geophysical Technician 
Mauric e Flynn, Vibrator Mechanic 
Gayland Campbell (le aning against 
the wall ), Party Manager Jim Mor
rison , and Driller John Sheldon. 
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PARTY 76 - GULF OF MEXICO . .. 

HARVEY HEARN, Reporter 
MAR K CANADA and HA RVEY HEARN, Photographers 

Party 76's Western Gulf arrived in G alveston, Texas, 
from California April 28 This uneventfu l trip through 
the Panama Canal was made by Captain JERRY D EHooG 
and his trusty crew T hey were MARK CANADA, VERNON 
K IRKHAM, HAROLD ANDERSON, and WARREN (SKIP) 
L ARAWAY 

The ship was met by GLAUD (CHESTER) ROUNDTREE, 
who would be the part y man age r for the next two months 
CHESTER had the job of gettin g the ship ready to start 
work and of putt ing a crew- toget her GERALD (P ETE) 
PETERSON joined the crew as co- ordin ator from Party 64's 
Western Cape BILL GEER came from South A mer ica as 
one of Party 76' s observers, an o M E. (M IKE) LACAZE 
arrived as the other. MIKE has now gone to the Western 
Crest and Party 84. Cook How RD H OLLOMAN, who 
originally came to Party 76 from the A nne Bravo and 
P arty 60, went to Party 65 as relief c.9ok . 

U pon co mpletio n of the first job(P arty 76 started rig
ging for high resolut ion wor )c. At thi s time H ARVEY H EARN 
joined the crew as pa rty manager PETE PETERSON co n
tinued as co -ordinator, keeping the gear and crew in wo rk
ing order We would like to congrat ulate PETE, who was 
married in Octobe r to GAIL VAN D ENVENTER in New 
O rleans 

The quali ty and upkeep of data and gea r are looked 
after by Observer DouG BALLARD an d Junior Observer 
DouG WOOLEY, JR., both forme rly of P ar ty 78 Ass isting 
DouG and DouG in the recording room is H elper M ICHAEL 
(CHICO) LA FLEUR. Also lending a hand here was our 
summer helper, LARRY TULL, as well as new hires Bos 
CLEMONS and JOHNNY WALKER. Rounding out the crew 
is J IM SILVER, forme rly from Party 60 on the An ne Bravo 

Heading up the gun crew, using the AQ UAPULS E® 
system, is JOHN RAY, a veteran shooter Ass isting JOHN in 
his nom1a lly hectic du ties are H elper R oN DICKEY and 
new hire DAVE STALLWORTH. At the time that he joi ned 
us, DAVID'S wife was expecting their first ch ild any day 
On the day that DA vrn went out on h is first trip, his 
wife to ld him that she wou ld wait until he came in on 
break to have the baby She did-and those on the Gulf 
would like to congratu late D AVE on a new baby boy born 
right afte r his first trip. 

Still maintaining the ship in top conditio n and a lways 
ho lding their course a re Captain J ERRY DEH OOG and 
MARK CA ADA, the relief captain . H AROLD ANDERSON and 
vetera n Westerne r WALTER L ECOMPTE assist them at this 
time in the whee lhouse . Enginee r J EFF PAUL keeps the 
engi ne room pu rring and sh iny R ounding out the crew 
(in more ways than one) is our cook , KENICHI I TO, for
merly from Party 78 H e is do ing an excellent job of 
seeing that everybody on boa rd is satisfied and full. 

On P arty 76 there was a first for the party manager 
and also for most of the crew We sailed with a lady client 
representat ive on boa rd . Upo n the Gulf's return, after 
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West ern Gulf Co-ordinator Ge ra ld Pet erson (left ) and Par ty Man• 
ag er Harv ey Hearn discuss th e shoot ing for Party 76 's next trip . 

Captain Walt er l eCompt , work ing with Party 76, pause s for a mo
me nt in his duti es aboard th e West er n Gulf in the Gulf of Mexico. 
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five days at sea , the "client rep" reported a very good trip 
with a crew of very professiona l and polite men. 

At this writing the Western Gulf is at sea trying to pay 
the rent , and from all of us to all of you we wish a happy, 
successful year to come. 

PARTY V -20 - RED SEA AREA, EGYPT ... 

BARRY W YMO RE, Reporte r 

After completing work in the Sinai in July 1976, Party 
V-20 was on stand-by for three months in Cairo, Arab 
Republic of Egyp t. November 1976 brought a new con
tract and a long move south to the Easte rn Desert area 
along the coast of the Red Sea. Work began on November 
10 in the northern end of the 80-mile-long concess ion 
and has since been mov ing steadily south. 

The most recent camp is located seven miles south of 
the town of Hurghada , a fishing port that is a six-hour drive 
south of Cairo. A cool breeze blowing in from the sea 200 
feet away gives relief from the daily heat that sometimes 
reaches 120° F around noon. Party V-20 averages IO 
hours of work a day but still manages to take advan tage 
of the very limited off-hour pastimes. The water of the 
Red Sea is crystal aqua blue and always warm, and swim
ming daily has become a habit. A few crew members have 
brought their own skin- diving equipment and make fre
quent dives for clams and go spear fishing, and the eve
nings are some times spent at the American mov ies that are 
shown occasionally in Hurghada. 
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Supervisor R. M. (Mike) McCormic 
gets in o bit of fishing while the 
Western Gulf is tied up to an oil 
platform in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Since its re-forming last November, Party V-20 has 
undergo ne near ly a total crew change. CHRIS BAKER, who 
quite a few peop le will remember as an "old" Western 
hand, has been funct ioning as party manager now for a 
number of months. 

Tn the observi ng department , with wide experience in 
the seismic field but a newcomer to Weste rn , is Australian 
MAX DAVIES. Assisting MAX and working as line ob
servers are two nationals , SPIRO TADROS and SAMEL EL 
MTENAWY 

VICENTE GRIJALBA and IAN MURGATROYD run the sur
vey operations for P arty V-20 with the assistance of Mou
STAFA IBRAHIM and SHERIF YASSIN, two members of the 
national staff 

A well-known marine hand now "grounded," ANTHONY 
(DUKE) MORRISON, heads the grav ity staff DUKE is 
assisted in the field by BARRY WYMORE and CHRJS TAY
LOR, who hired on with Western in June to gain field 
experience before cont inuing univers ity studies in the fall. 

Keeping the crew literally "ru nning" are Vibrator Me
cha nic DANTE SFERRELLA and Mechanics GLENN H EN
SON and JoE FALLS. Bot h GLENN and JOE hired on in Ju ne 
of this year in Houst on. 

NosHY MICHAEL, a form er Egy pti an army general, is 
the party's camp boss. Nos HY deals with the national staff 
and the 53-man nat ional labor fo rce and generally keeps 
th ings run ning smoothly 

Party V-20 has also been working , from time to time, 
in co-operation with Party I 81 and the Western Beach, 
which also happens to be located in H urghada. 

We are looki ng forward to a complet ion of the work at 
hand before the winter months set in, and hopefu lly we 
shall have another successful season here in Egypt next 
yea r 
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PARTY V-3-SOUTH TEXAS .. 

DON HAGAN , Reporter 
KEITH JONES, Photographer 

Here we are appearing for the first time in the PROFILE 
As you may know, Party V-3 is the newest vibrator crew, 
and we are now located in south Texas 

Our personnel procurement department began weaving 
people together to form Party V-3 on March 26 Drafted 
from Party V-2 was KEITH JONES as the party manager 
Permit Agent JIM BOWERS, who joined us from Party 
V-52, had the first prospect ready for us outside of Albin, 
Texas 

DUANE MILLER heads up our vibrator personnel, which 
includes Vibrator Op erators RoGER SWANK, from Party 
V-17, and MIKE BUCKNER and H elper RANDY MEANS, SR. 
To our advantage, TRUMAN GILMORE came to us from 

Permit Agent Jim Bowers writes up a permit that he has obtained 
for Party V-3 in south Texas. He came from Party V-52 to V-3. 

Vibrator Operator Roger Swank (foreground) and Vibrator Mechanic 
Truman Gilmore work on the hydraulics of a Party V-3 vibrator. 

Party V-3's Duane Miller, serving as the lead vibrator operator, 
is checking ground conditions while with the crew in south Texas. 

Field Clerk Don Hagan (left) and Observer Mike Logan are inspect
ing correlations in the Party V-3 doghouse while in south Texas. 

Protecting the new cables from traffic in south Texas are Party 
V-3 Cable Pusher Andres Castillo (left) and Helper Adolfo Loya. 
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Helper Juan Moya, also known as a Party V-3 " geophone placemen t 
enginee r," is showing excellent footwork for prope r jug spacing . 

"Geophone Place ment Eng ineer" Alberto Sa lazar looks up from his 
job as he is work ing w ith Party V-3 in the wilds of south Texas. 

Party V-1 as vibrator mechanic . DICK COREY, from Part y 
V-17, was temporarily ass igned to Party V-3 to help us get 
starte d with our new eq uipm en t. Throu gh the efforts of 
Westerne rs in Galveston, Tex as, and H ouston, the new 
equipment was mad e ready for the field. 

Field Clerk DoN HAGAN keeps the offic e organized. 
Taking care of the field crew and data acquisition is our 
observer, MIKE LOGAN, from P arty V-4. Surveyor DWIGHT 
RICH, a ided by H elpe r M ARK PELTON and summer hire 
JEFF BREON, stays ahead of the rest of the crew 

Heading up the jug crew is Cabl e Pu sher ANDRES CAS
TILLO, from P arty V-1 Among the help ers are ALBERTO 
SALAZAR, RAY VILLARREAL, JR., JUAN MOYA, and ADOLFO 
LOYA. Other helper s are CHARLIE HINOJOSA, JOE RAY 
LOYA, and P ETE JASSO. 
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After having jum ped all over sou th Texas, from Lare do 
to Alvin to Uvalde, we hope to settle in Edinburg for a 
few days 

PARTY 65-GULF OF MEXICO . .. 

MIKE SHOUP, Reporter 

Since our last repo rt Party 65 has continued operatio ns 
in the Gulf of Mexico. Our prospects have again taken us 
to many of the fam iliar ports from Aransas Pass, Texas, 
near Corpus Chri sti , to Grand I sle, Lo uisiana, a sport
fishing spo t not too far west of the Mississippi River 

T he AQ UA PULSE ® system is our main ene rgy source, 
how ever, in Jul y Party 65 was also rigged for MAXI
PULSE ® shooti ng . No tice was very short, and we would 
like to give a spec ial word of thanks to the staff in the 
G alveston, Texas, shop, who lent their support for a quick 
rig-up. 

Our regular recordin g crew is the same as in our last 
report. J P (Bo ) WJLKERSON heads field operat ions as 
co-ordin ator Our observers, STEVE BISHOP and ERNIE 
R ENNER, keep the instruments humming. Gun Mechanic 
BRUNNER GOFF has transferred to the Galv eston shop but 
st ill lends his help to our crew and othe rs when ne eded . A 
long-time gunner, Australian JIM H ARVEY, has since come 
to the crew from overseas . J IM quickly made friends on 
and off the ship and is enjoying seeing persons whom he 
had known overseas H elpers on the gun crew are GLEN 
BUFFHAM and newcome r Bo n BRADLEY 

Assistant Ob server K EN STEVENSON ha s just been trans 
ferred to Pa rty 76 and will be missing H ERMAN SHORTER's 
cooking . H ERMAN, as always, pu ts out those meals that 
m ake it so difficult to push away from the table . 

Three new hands hav e just joined the crew They are 
BOB SHELTON, R AYMOND HOLSCH, and DONALD WALKER. 
Bo a, R AY, and DONALD are assisting in the recordin g room 
since KEVIN WARREN and JI M LoMMEN returned to school 
this fall. 

Our vessel , th e Western Cay, is handl ed by Captains W 
G (T INY) WILLIAMS and MALCOLM LELEAUX. Assisting 
on the wheel and around the bo at are MIL TON BROUS
SARD, H. p ( Buzzy) DODGE, III , M. R. ( PETE) GUZZET
TI, and MARK THORSON. Ma rine engineers are SAMMIE 
STONE and CHARLIE STEVENS. CHARLIE replaced MARIO 
LISTER, who went to Alaska for the su mm er 

Bo WILKERSON spe nt his vaca tion moving his family to 
some newly-acquire d acreage in the east Texa s woods , and 
STEVE BISHOP an d family enjoyed the irs visiting friends 
and relatives at home in Louisiana. Part y Manager MIKE 
SHOUP spe nt part of his on the beaches of Panama City , 
Florida , and says that Pensacola, Destin, and Panama City 
are as beautiful as they were in 1973 when he worked there 
on Part y 84 Very litt le damage from th e hurr icane is still 
evident along the coastline. 

Th is should reac h all of you around Christmas time 
From all of us on Part y 65-Season's Gr eet ings 
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PARTY V-27-ALBANY, OREGON ... 

JO HN C. KING, Reporter 
JOHN McGRATH, Photogr apher 

Albany , Oregon, is graced with a tempera te climate, 
wide-open space s, and a clean natural beauty capab le of 
inspirin g any crew , especially Party V-27 The topography 
of this scenic area is comprised of gently rolling, pine-
covered hills and golden fields of wheat dissected by mean 
dering river s and placid streams. T his is the kind of place 
where the outdoo rsman is inundated with opportu nities for 
a diverse , yet challeng ing, range of activities 

The diligently worki ng crew, however , has little time 
for recreation in this picturesque wonderland, but the hour s 
in the field are enjoyed by all. Comb ining this atmospher e 
with the esprit de corps and comrade ship of the mem bers , 
Party V-27 should tru ly be the envy of many a Weste rn 
crew 

Production began at the end of May when our party 
manager , STEVE PISA, descended from the Nort h Slope of 
Alaska to assemble an effic ient yet affable group of con
scientious worker s. This group of qual ified indivi duals 
readily fulfills the r igid quali ficatio ns spec ified by the client. 
Ou r perm it agent , J OHN DAVIS, newly arr ived from Pa rty 
8 in Willows, Californ ia , cam e just in time to help us meet 
the inci::,easing demand imposed by recent environ mental 
requ ireme nts. T he efficient survey crew is more than cap
able of providin g accurate data. Surveyo r B ILL TA CKE TT 
is a weathered vete ran , and his helper, JoHN Mc GRATH, is 
emulating him. 

Our vibrato r operators are the kind of men who can sit 
in a 54,000 -pound osc illat ing mass of machinery for 12 
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Party V-27 Vibrator Mecha nic Brad Tonita , originally from Canada , 
takes a break from his chores with the crew, based in Oregon . 

Oregon has beautiful scenery a s Party V-27 crew membe rs d iscover 
whil e drivin g th eir vibrator s over th e countryside near Albany. 

Party V-27 Jun ior Obs erver Dean l oan is sta nding next t o the re
cording truck a s he and th e crew ar e at work nea r Alba ny, Oregon. 
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hours and still shoot a steady game of pool after work. 
They are JERRY TRACY, GLEN H ICKERSON, DAVID MIRE
LES, and DAN FORBES. BRAD TONITA, our invaluable vi
brator mechanic, is on loan to us from Western Geo
physical of Canada Also from Canada, respected Observer 
JERRY FULKERSON runs a taut field crew with the assist
ance of DEAN LOA ' 

The backbone of our field operations, the record ing 
crew. is effectively led by ROY H ILL, JR., also from Party 
8 Time is never lost in waiting for the layout with workers 
like GARV and LARRY GRAVES, GREG PEPPER, DAVID 
CROSS, PAT BECKER, BOB FORDES, JOHN COCHENOUR, and 
TIM WHITLEY 

Our cable-truck driver, JOH ' EVANS, married JANET 
GARRET on August 20 in Orland, California. He and his 
best man, Helper DAVID RHOADES, complete the roster of 
working men of Party V-27 Together this crew has over
come many seemingly insurmountable tasks and shared 
numerous unforgetab le experiences. 

,... I 

Canadian Observ e r Jerry Fulkerson, on Party V-27 near Albany , 
Oregan , is "looking for the man who make s the morning coffee run." 

Working on Party V0 27's cable crew near Albany , Oregon , and ne
gotiating a minor hurdle are Helpers Gary Grave s (from the left) , 
Kevin Thomas, and Greg Pepper and Cable -truck Driver Jahn Evan, . 
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PARTY V-9-TOPEKA, KANSAS ... 

JAY SILVERMAN, Reporter-Photographer 

After spending several years east of the Mississipp i 
River, Party V-9 has finally gone west, settling into Tope
ka, Kansas Before making the move in early December 
1976, the crew worked extensively in the north-c entral 
Pennsylvania and western New York areas. Short trips to 
Virginia and Ohio were made, too . 

Things have not changed much for Party V-9, however 
Since moving to Topeka from Bath, New York , the crew 
has worked all of the way from the Oklahoma border up 
into southeastern Nebraska, with a recent trip to southern 
Illinois. Our first trip away from "home" took us to Falls 
City, Nebraska, in late January. Sub-zero temperatures 
and relentless winds made the going fairly rough, but the 
job was finished nevertheless . We received a little publicity 
when Field Clerk JAY SILVERMAN was invited to speak on 
tb.e "Vibrose is"® technique of seismic exploration at a 
meeting of the Falls City Rotary Club. 

Then it was back to Topeka for a while where Helper s 
LYLE GOODEN and ROD WOODYARD were added to the 
crew JAMES KESSEE, technical trainee, decided that it 
would be nice to stand on solid ground for a while and 
transferred in from one of Western's marine crews just in 
time to head south for some more spike work. Derby was 
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Whi le working in Konsas Party V-9 Surveyors Greg Rugland (from 
the left) and Mark Germino and Rodman Gary Dunham pose for a 
moment before going inside to finalize another day's field notes. 

------------

Party Manager Guy Braiell (left) and Vibrator Mechanic Ed Phelps 
discuss work to be done by Party V-9 while the crew is in Kansas. 

As they wait for the recording truck to move up, Party Manager 
Guy Brazell (in the pickup) chec ks the field operations in Kansas 
with Party V-9 Vibrator Operator Gene Havens (from the left), 
Helper John Knowlton, and Vibrator Operator Harold Dickinson, Jr 
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Helpers Dennis Neefe {left) and Rad 
Woodyard {center), with the assis t
ance of Helper Eddie Bayd , are lay
ing cable for Party V-9 in Kansas. 

our first stop, and then it was on to Wellington and finally 
Harper, all south of Wichita in the wheat-growing country 
Things went well unt il nearly three weeks of rain shut us 
down during April and May Some of us got to know 
Harper very well indeed 

At the end of May Party V-9 was on the move again, 
this time to Hi awatha in the northeast portion of the state. 
We spent the enti re month of June there without Part y 
Manager Guy BRAZELL He and wife GAYLE and their 
three children, Guv, JR., KELLY, and KRISTI, took a well-
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Party V-9 Helpers Mark Walley {from 
the left ), Tom Hall , Bill Fricke, 
Dave Hill, Glen Mott, and Randy 
Atlakson are waiting to pick up the 
line as they are working in Kansas. 

deserved vacation traveling through Oklahoma, New Mexi 
co, and Texas A fishing trip to the Amistad Reservoir, at 
the junction of the Rio Grande and Pecos Rivers, turned 
out to be the highlight of their month The crew also had 
to do without the services of Helper PANCHO GARZA and 
Vibrator Mechanic ED PHELPS while both vacationed in 
Texas ED and his family enjoyed attending a long-awaited 
wedding, and PANCHO relaxed at home with friends and 
relatives. 

Several new members were added to Party V-9 families 
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Party V-9 Rodman Gary Dunham holds newborn son J ason Mathew. 

The children of Party V-9 
Permit Agent Tim Fettig 
daughter Tracy and newborn 
son William Thomas, Jr., 
enjoy being photographed . 

Harold Miller Dickinson, Ill, son of Party V-9 Vibrator Operator 
Harold M. Dickinson, Jr ., and wife Swanie, pets the family dog. 

over the past year A so n, JASON MATHEW, was born to 
Rodman GARY DUNHAM and wife TERRY Vibrator Oper
ator HAROLD DICKINSON, JR ., and wife SWANIE are proud 
of their son , HAROLD MILLER DICKINSON, III. Permit 
Agent TOM FETTIG and wife CINDY added a son, WILLIAM 
THOMAS, to their fami ly Another new addition is expected 
in early 1978 by Surveyor MARK GERMINO and wife 
MARGO Wonder if it will be a boy? 

At the time of this writing long-time Party V-9 member, 
Obs erver JOHN ECKHART, his wife, DEBBIE, and their two 
children, WESLEY and APRIL, are enjoying a vacation in 
the state of Wyomin g . At least we think that is where they 
went. Anyway, all of us on Party V-9 wou ld like to wish 
Westerners everywhere th e best of luck in the upcoming 
year 

PARTY 177-CAMPECHE , MEXICO . . . 

DICK WENDT, Reporter 

Campeche, Mexico, is a place of warm, sunny days and 
pleasant nights , a place with excellent seafood dishes, a 
place with the magic of Mayan pyramids not far away 
Trav el to this place is an experience, indeed , especially the 
ride to Campechc from Merida. Everyone always is in a 
hurry to get somewhere but almost always seems willing to 
wait until tomorrow to get things done. 

To the crew of Party 177 this is normal for we are 
working this region again afte r a short absence. We worked 
previously on the Western Beacon but were transferred to 
the Western Reef Jun e 1 after the Beacon was sent State
side to be refitted. All members are awaiting the return of 
the refitted Western Beacon at the en d of the month 
(August) Most of the crew was tran sfer red to the Reef 
with the exception of Party Manager GARRY SKINNER, who 
went back to Brazil to see his wife. The y are expecting a 
child very soon . 

NICKK AYALA joined us via Colombia , England, Mada
gascar, and all of the stops in-between to finally get to 
Campeche. N1CKK took over GARRY'S place to keep oper
ations "on line." 

Campeche is a shr imp er's heaven, as one might say, but 
to new Captain GEORY SMITH and Co-ordinators GAR
FIELD CREWE and JOHN TOMKINSON shrimp boats are as 
welcome as the plague. 

Thin gs have been running smoothly, however, despite 
shrimp -boat efforts and shal low water with PETER (THE 
RABBIT) HORN and MARK LEATHNICK keeping the me
chanical equipment in top condition. With WAYNE JOHN
SON shooting and NELSON GARCIA observ ing not only the 
logs but Campeche 's lovely sights, Party 177 operations 
are on target. 

The author of this article is new to Western. DICK 
WENDT is assisti ng NrCKK AYALA with var ious duties here 
in Campeche. 

Anyw ay, Party 177 has returned to Campeche again, 
and I am sure it will be a monu mental stay 
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down Western's line 
for 25 years 

AL THOUGH THE CAREERS of D. D. Morgan and Charles 
F. Sebastian have taken very different paths, those 

paths have converged at one point-both of these capable 
Westerners have just joined the select club of employees 
whose time with Western has spanned 25 years or more. 

D. D. (Dale) Morg an, currently on temporary assignment 
as permit agent on Party V-3, is an all-around Westerner, 
having worked in most of the field jobs during his 25 years 
of service. He began his Western career as a helper third 
class, better known to some as a jug hustler. Since then, 
Dale has also been a shooter, junior observer, observer, 
vacation relief party manager, and permit agent. In addi
tion he has served in the Houston playback office as play
back shift leader, in the test ing department of the instru
ment lab and field service, and then as an expediter in the 
lab before receiving his current assignment. 

Dale got his start with Western August 11, 1952, on 
Party 21 in Madill, Oklahoma, under Party Chief Neal 
P. Cramer. In all of the ensuing 25 years, Dale worked 
in only five states-Oklahoma, Mississippi, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, and Texas, in that order-and thinks that this lack 
of travel must be some kind of field record for Western. 

Born in Shay, Oklahoma, Dale now considers himself 

D. D. (Dale) M organ (hold ing his congra tula tory lette r f rom Pres
ident Booth B. St range) smiles af ter receiving his 25-Year Service 
Pin from Senior Vice President Howard Dingma n (lef t). Senior 
Vice Presiden t Neal Cramer watc hed the presentation app rov ing ly. 
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to be a Texan since he has spent the last 17 years in Texas, 
first working with various crews and then , in 1973, trans 
ferring to the Houston headquarters office where he has 
been working in the playback office and in the instrument 
lab and field services. 

Dale's first (and only permanent) job has been with 
Western. One summer while he was still in high school 
he worked for a bottling company, but he joined Party 21 
in Madill the year that he was graduated from high 
school, and he is still going strong. 

As with many other Westerners, Dale moved from crew 
to crew during his field tenure, but he always kept return
ing to the crew with which he started - Party 21 . For this 
crew he was, at various times, a jug hustler, a shooter, an 
assistant observer, and observer. Of course, Dale has 
worked on other crews including (briefly) a water crew 
and has served as relief party manager and, as he is doing 
now, as permit agent. 

Dale and wife Mary Jo , who teaches fourth grade at 
the E. A. Jones Elementary School in Missouri City, 
Texas, have two children: Janna, 19, has completed her 
training at dental school and is working in a dentist's office 
in Houston . Jason , I 2, a seventh grader at Missouri City 
Junior High School , is active in baseball and football. 
Dale also is interested in football and baseball, "from 
the spectator end , of course" ; and both Dale and Mary Jo 
like to work in the yard of their home, which is located 
in the Houston suburb of Stafford. 

For his anniversary Dale received his 25-Year Service 
Pin from Senior Vice President Howard Dingman before 
being honored at a celebratory luncheon by Area Man
ager Ben Langston, Supervisor Roscoe Sullivan , and In
strument Supervisor Joe Davis at Bud Bigelow's Restau
rant in Houston. 

Field Service Engineer Charles F. (Chuck) Sebastian 
started with Western in Cody , Wyoming , as a summer 
hire from college on June 2 1, 1949 (his adjusted hire date 
is September 30 , 1952, due to a break in service). Chuck 
was not intending to remain . As he puts it, "I had grad
uated from Stanford University and was working on a 
master's degree in biochemistry when Jack Desmond talked 
me into staying with Western." He has not regretted his 
decision. 

The re were many moves and a variety of jobs those 
first years, including short stays in Thermopolis , Worland, 
and Greybull, Wyoming, and in-between; a trip to the 
Four Corners region with visits to Pagosa Springs , Colo-
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rado, and Aztec, New Mexico; and a camp job on the 
Apache Indian Reservation between those two towns . 

Then came a transfer from the Rocky Mountain states 
to Ca lifornia, promotion to observer, and the promise of 
work in nice, flat country with the new, lightwe ight geo
phones. "What I learned on arrival in California," Chuck 
says, "was that I had to keep track of 12 times as many 
gcophones as in Wyoming and that most spreads in Ca li
fornia's San Joaquin Va lley arc drag-outs through fences 
and irrigat ion ca nals and over expensive crop lands." 

Fie ld Service Engineer C. F. (Chuck) Sebastian (left ) beams aft er 
receiving his 25-Year Service Pin fr om V ice President Leo Dunn. 

Chuck perseve red, thoug h, and there were more moves 
in Califo rnia: to Taft, Merced, Santa Pau la, and Bakers
field, where he was tra nsferred from the field to the office 
crew as chief computer. "Here Dick Powell and I watched 
the old, brick clock tower in the middle of the street 
outside of our office window dis integrate du ring the 
Bakersfield earthquake ." Then came a stint in San ta Bar
bara , which he spent picking away at the pile of seismic 
records being generated by Western's early marine crews 
in those days before reco rd sections. 

Military service, from 1954 to 1956, followed. Chuck 
was first a compute r repa ir and maintena nce technic ian 
at a Nike guided missile battery in Mary land and then 
a topogra phic surveyo r on Alaska's North Slope, the one 
job he had not do ne before with Western. 

" In 1957 I moved from a field party in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, to Shrevepor t, Louisiana, to become manager 
of Western's magnetic playback center for its first year," 
Chuck reminisces. "After months of operating that office 
with four shifts of personnel 24 hours per day and seven 
days a week, we finally got to close the door for a weeke nd 
or holiday (1 don't remember the occasion); and no one 
coul d remember what had happened to the front door key"! 
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The stor ies being told by other Westerners of adventure 
and travel in foreign lands had their appeal for this veteran 
Westerner; and after much "badger ing" on his part, he 
went on his first two-year assignment to K.horramshabr. 
Iran, in 1958 where he eventually became party chief, a 
job that lasted 11 years and covered many foreign coun
tries. The first six years included memorable stays in Iran, 
Por tugese Guinea, Trin idad, P uerto Rico, the Bahamas, 
and a year in Hawaii. 

It was during th is last yea r ( 1963) and while traveling 
between Hawaii and the Bahamas that he met the lovely 
Swedish girl who was to become his wife, in, of all places, 
his ho metown of Los Angeles ( also his birth place) . Al
though a wedding was being planned there, Western had 
other plans; and Kick i and Chuck were married in Douala, 
Repub lic of Cameroon , by Mayor Happy Happy and 
honeymooned briefly on the nea rby island of Fe rnando Poo. 

"A mong the highlights of our trave ls together," says 
Chuck, "will always be the day taken off from work in 
Ga bon to visit Larnbarene and take the tou r of the Hospital 
in the Fores t, which was conducted by the late Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer , a man whose bright eyes seemed to radiate 
kindness." 

The Sebast ians took a few months off from traveling 
and work ear ly in 1965 and settled in Miami long enough 
for daughte r Ingrid to make her appeara nce. During this 
time Chuck also finished bu ilding a sailboat that he had 
started severa l years earlier. Then the three of them de
parte d once again for four more years of traveling, stop
ping for jobs in British Guiana (now Guyana), Surinam, 
Tobago, Nicaragua, Egypt, Ethiopia, Venezuela, Holland, 
Greece, F rance, and Por tugal, plus short stays in a few 
othe r countries . 

"The past seven years have found us settled in Dick
inson, Texas," Chuc k conclu des, "just a few miles from 
the Ga lveston lab where I make up and send out technical 
manuals on equipme nt manufactured at Galveston, handle 
some of the odd jobs that do not seem to fall in any of 
our regular departments, and make a few engineering trips 
from time to time." 

The day before his 25t h anniversary, September 29. 
Chuck was the guest of honor at a celebratory dinner 
at Gaido's Restaurant in Galveston. Vice President Leo 
J. Dunn prese nted the 25-Year Service Pin to Chuck. Also 
attending the festivities were: Galvesto n shop General 
Manager Joe D. Shivers, Ass istant General Manager John 
J. Maines, Galveston Eng ineering Ma nager John C. Mol
lere, and Adm inistra t ive Manager Roland E . Broughton. 

(We must give credit where credit is due . Chuck replied 
to our many questions in such an excellent letter that about 
all we did was revise the letter into a third-person story. 
The interesting and well-written response did not surprise 
us because during his 11 years as a party chief he was 
often the author of some of our best articles. We hereby 
thank him publicly for all that he has contributed to your 
magazine.-The Edito r.) 

The PROFILE congratu lates Dale and Chuck on reaching 
their 25-Year Service dates with Western. We wish them 
many more happy years with the Compa ny. 
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KERNEY RALEY'S RETIREMENT brought on quite a bit of ac
tivity for Party V 2. First a supper party was held for him 
at Mr G's Restaurant. The next day a Mexican dinner was 
given by Rafae l and Marie Diaz at their home, and the day 
after that Kerney was honored at a barbecue supper given 
by Cordy Jesperson on her farm a few miles outside of 
Colby. Kansas. Kerney a vibrator operator, served 22 ½ 
years with Western and is retiring back to his hometown of 
Dothan, Alabama. 

Surveyor Jeff Clark and wife Lisa are the proud owners 
of a new trailer home. 

Kim Watts, the daughter of Party Manager H. D (S lick) 
Watts and wife Jeanette. was married to Greg Rodgers in 
Medicine Lodge, Kansas, where they are residing. Susan 
Watts. another daughter of Slick and Jeanette, is attending 
the University of Kansas. where she is studying chemica l 
engineering . 

Party V-2 had itself some kind of get-together at the 
Ramada Jnn in Co lby Excellent food and drinks were enjoyed 

Party V-2 Vib rator Op era tor Kerne y Ra ley is in o th o ug htful mood 
just b e fo re hi s th ird re ti re men t pa rty b eg ins in Co lby Kansa s. 

by all, and some super jokes were told by Vibrator Operator 
Jim Young. 

A new addition to the crew Jay Silverman, has been 
transferred to Party V 2 from Party V -9.-Willard Rachal. 
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THIS AND THA T FROM LONDON Maureen Carter, from our 
keypunch section, became Mrs. Peter Rogers on July 8 After 
honeymooning on the west coast of England, Maureen and 
Peter have made their home in the nearby town of Brentford. 

London welcomes the arrival of W Joe Chatoor and family 
back in London. Joe had been working abroad for seven 
years in many of the Western offices. 

Rich Holmer and his family have transferred from the 
Milan , Italy , office to London . Rich is employed in a special 
projects group being set up in the London digital center 

Jon Glover and his wife, Vivian. have returned to London 
after two years of workin g in Oran. 

August 17 was the date of the first re tirement at the London 
digital center George Horsburgh retire d after working four 
and a half years for Western in the print room . Fred Merten, 
digital center manager , presented a gift to George. The cere
mony was held in the canteen in the pres ence of his many 
colleagues and frie nds. George is now spending a great deal 
of his time attend ing to his allotment. 

Congratulatio ns are in order for Frances Arvan , who has 
obtained a bachelor of arts degree in languages. She is the 
wife of Tony our playb ack man ager. Congratulations also 
go to Dianna Skerl. the eldest daughter of Damir Skerl. who 
has graduated from Merrymount Internationa l School. D ianna 
is now attending the University of San Francisco where she 
is studying languages 

Double congratulations are sent to Glenn Saltamachia. the 
eldest son of our manager of operations, Joe, and his wife. 
Joan. On May 7 Glenn was graduated from Texas A & M 
Un iversity One week later, on May 14, Glenn was married to 
Miss Donna Dori. The wedding took place in Houston, and 
the newlyweds have set up their home in Biloxi , Mississippi. 

Speaking of the Saltamach ias. we at the London office ex
tend our best wishes and congratulations to Joan and Joe. who 
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on September 14. 

The expatriate wives meet regular ly to play br idge and 
have social lunches. They also hold a handicrafts class where 
they make soft furnishings and decorat ions for the home. 
At present they are busily occup ied in prepara tions for making 
Christmas decorations .-Janer Selby 

SO FTBALL CHAMPIONS. Many emba r rassed faces were in 
evidence here in London the day after the first ''American vs. 
the Rest-of-the -Wor ld'' softball game on August 23 The 
"Rest" had prepared well for this match with intensive coach
ing sessions by Cindy Saltamachia and a lecture on the rules 
by Danny Stegall. The Amer icans, however felt that they 
needed no practice and certainly sta rted the game confidently 
and in good voice) 

Ungent lemanly tactics by Fred Merten at shortstop were 
kept in check by umpire Rich Holmer Desp ite big hits for 
the Americans by Ronny Benson and Billy Scroggins. en-
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thusiastic fielding by Pete Bibby Jon Glov er and Pete 
Nuttal in the home ou tfie ld kept the Americans runs down. 
A couple of home runs by secret wea pon Les H atton helped 
complete the misery for the Americans. who finally went 
down to defeat 2 1 to I 4.-John Makin. 

FOURTH ANNUAL COMPANY PICNIC Jul y 17 was the day 
that Western and comrade companies in Hou ston held the 
four th an nu al Company picnic. For the third consecutive year 
the picnic was held at Ca mp Man ison in Fri endswood, Texas, 
where employees and their families enjoye d volleyball, swim-

These Westerners missed the hayride at the Company's annual pic
nic at Friendswood, Texas , but they decided to follow, anyway 

' '---~ 

Waiting in line for "chow" at the annual Company picnic on July 
17 are Geophysical Ana lyst Don Ware (from the left) and wife 
Gloria, Facilities Manager John Bennett, Debbie Peck and daughter 
Amy (obscured), Flo Bennett, and Office Manager Willie Priester . 

Purchasing Agent Bob Sasseen (left) and Office Manager Willie 
Priester laug h at a joke during the fourth annual Company picnic. 

Enjoying the "spirits" during the 
annua l Company picnic at Friends
wood, Texas, are guest Jo Ann 
Ratcliff (from the left); Secretary 
Virginia Nowak; Bob Mason's wife, 
Mary; Assistant Key Punch Super
visor Barbara Kinlaw ; and Indus• 
trial Relations Manager Bob Mason. 
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Above-Safety Representative Carolyn Cross jumps on the 
trampoline with son Casey during the picnic at Friendswood , 
Texas. Below - Litton Resources Systems Engineering Vice 
President Dave Shave is about to "try on" a baby stroller! 

mi ng, P ing-Pong. horseback riding. softbal l. trampolines. hay 
r ides, and Frisbee throw ing. 

The line for th e horseback riding was not nea rly so long 
as the line for "chow·• when it was time to eat. Serv ing over 
500 people. the camp cate red a meal of barbecued beef and 
sausage links, potato salad. beans, and all of the other tr im
mings for a picnic. 

All of the eat ing and exercising created quite a thirst, for 
which there was plenty of draught beer for the older set and 
snow cones and soft dr inks fo r the younger crowd. 

Following the drawings of nume rous door prizes. everyone 
left with smiles on their faces. full stomachs . and quenched 
thirsts. We give special thanks to Accou nting Clerk Joni 
Campise and her crew of helpe rs for maki ng this a day that 
everyone enjoyed. - Carolyn Cross. (Photos by Rhonda Boone 

WESTERN "TRAMPS." On May 6 we saw London Westerners 
as we had never before seen them. 

A "T ramps Ball" was held at a nearby reception center 
for all Westerners, their fam ilies, and friends. A large number 
of persons were dressed in their rags and tatters, which made 
the evening swing along. There were those of us who ven
tured out in our "g lad rags," and there was a variety of 
"tramps" ranging from wellies and unshaven chins, blacked 
out teeth, straw in the hair. odd socks, no socks at all and 
holey socks. Split trousers, patched trousers. trouse rs tied 
up with string, shirts without sleeves . sleeves without shirts, 
and every imaginable combination of clothing were seen 
that night. 

Prizes of £ 5 clothes vouchers for the "worst best -dressed 
male" and "best worst-dressed female" we re awarded. The 
former was won by Derck Massey who works in our shipping 
office . and the fema le prize was won by Evelyn Sperry who 
works in one of our marine processing groups. 

The evening was rounded off nicely by a supper of chicken 
and chips.-Evel y n Sperry 

UNUSUAL PLANTS are grow ing in Secretary Norma Jones 
Houston office Party Manager Hal Hanson brought her some 
"crab boil" on e da y but instead of using it to cook cr abs. 
Norma planted the seeds in dirt. Sprouts starled coming up 
in only a few days. At this writing the plants arc only about 
I inch tall , and not all of them are up We shal l let you 
know in the next issue of the PROFILE how the se "Cajun" 
plants are com ing along . 

TRAGIC ACC IDENT Ron Blair l 6-year -old son of Party Y-4 
Permit Agent Jim Blair and wife Marvene, is completely para
lyzed and in crit ical condition as the result of a swimming 
accide nt on August 16. 

The Blair fami ly was vacat ion ing at the Corpus Christi 
State Park in Ma thi s, Texas, when Ron dove off a pier 
into the lake, not know ing that the wate r there was shallow 
He crushed the fourth. fifth , and sixth vertebrae in his 
spinal co lumn 

He is curre ntl y in the Southwest Texas Methodist Hospital 
in San Ant onio. As soon as he is able to breathe on his 
own . he may be moved to a specia l hospital in Gonzales, 
Texas. for therapy 
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Attending the dinner for five Westerners scheduled to ret ire J uly 
31 were Rita Desmond (from the left) and husband Jack (39 years); 
Mary Elizabeth and George Shoup (36); l aura and President Booth 
B. Strange, host and hasten for the evening; Daphe ne and Clif 

FIVE OF OUR "tried and true" Westerners were scheduled, 
under regulations in effect July 3 I, 1977, to retire on that 
date. A dinner to honor these five men and their wives was 
held at the Petroleum Club in Houston July 20 by Pres ident 
Booth B. Strange and wife Laura. 

Honorees present were John and Eloise Mollere, George 
and Mary Elizabeth Shoup, Jack and Rita Desmond, and 
Clif and Daphene Ph illips. Other guests were Howard and 
Christine Dingman. Florence Cramer (Senior Vice President 
Neal Cramer was out of the country), and Margaret Hale. 
Hono ree John Adams and wife Kather ine were unab le to 
come because of commitments in Californ ia that could not 
be c~celed . They previous ly had been hon ored, however, 
at a spec ial dinner in Houston on John's 40th service anni
versary in May 

Lovely orchid corsages were presented to each honoree's 
wife on ar rival. Follow ing an excellent dinner, each of the 
men schedu led for reti rement was presented with a beautifu l, 
gold Acutron watch by our president, who expres sed deep 
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Phillips ( 11 ); Florence Cramer (Senior Vice President Neal Cramer 
was out of the country); John (38) and Eloise Mollere; Christ ine 
and Senior Vice President Howard Dingman; an d Ma rgaret Hale . 
Honoree John Adams (40) and wife Kathe rine were unable to attend . 

appreciation to these men for their years of loyal service 
and dedication and the contributio ns that they made to the 
grow th and success of Western. He also expressed the high 
esteem that all who know them feel for these men and 
their wives. 

The total service of these five honored veterans is I 64 
years, an average of 33 yea rs! When the service of the presi
dent. his executive assistant, and the senior vice president at 
the dinner are added to the veterans' these eight Westerners 
taking part in the festivit ies represent 269 years, an average 
of 33¾ each. Now that is someth ing!-(Photo by Louis Parks.) 

STORK NEWS FROM LONDON Eight bab ies have been born 
to London Westerners in the last year Paca Delgado gave 
birth to a daughter Maria Isabel, last December (/976) Paca 
is the wife of Paco, one of the shift leaders in the computer 
room. Maria is the couple's second child. Also, on December 
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29 Char lie H ewlett, of the research and development depart
ment, announced that his wife, Jan. had presented him with 
their first son, Angus , in Queen Charlotte's Hospital. 

Simon Christopher was born on February 23 to Office 
Manager Gerry Reynolds and his wife, Wendy Simon 1s 

The stork has been busy in the London office recently l ast 
December 29 he brought Angus Floyd (above) to Jan and 
Charlie Hew lett of the research and development department. 
On February 23 he returned and presente d Simon Christo pher 
(below) t o Off ice Manager Gerr y Reynolds and wife Wendy 

their first child. Carlos Avila, of the navigation department , 
and his wife, Wendy, announced the birth of their second 
son, Christopher Richard. born on April 25 Rosemary Mox
ley, who was secretary to London Vice President Damir Skerl 
and who left Western earlier this year to prepare for the birth 
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of her first baby had a boy Crawford John, born on May 10. 
After working for nine years with Western, Rosemar y is now 
enjoying her new role as a mother 

A third daughter Joanna. was born July IO to Pierre and 
Adelei Cramoisan. Pierre is an ana lyst at the London digital 
center Also in July Rosemary Byrne gave birth to a baby 
girl. Annabel Rosemary is the wife of Mike Byrne, an 
operator in our playback depa rtment . Last but not least, 
Analyst Guven Demirseren is pleased to announce the birth 
of his third daughter Orkide , who was born on August 11 
- Janet Selby 

Instrument Supervisor Ken Jenkins was the chief chef during the 
Fourth of July cookout at the home of Virgie Bryant in Houston . 
Also attending the cookout were Virgie's daughter Vicki Bryant, 
and Westerners Joni Campise , Mark Canada, and C. E. Roundtree. 

IN JUNE the London office held our annual "Riverboat Shuf 
fie." Approximately 160 of us took sail aboard H.M Windsor 
Castle from Kingston-upon-Thames and sailed through the 
evening towards Windsor passing many historical places 
along the way The evening went well, and the weather was 
fine for us. The disco provided a wide selection of good music, 
and we all danced the night away arriving back at the land
ing stage shortly af ter midnight. - Evelyn Sperry 

THIS WILL IN TRODUCE to our far-flung "Western family" 
Michae l Keough , a newcomer to the industrial relations de
partment in the Houston office . Mike is a recent graduate of 
Allegheny College in Meadville , Pennsylvania, and recent ly 
comp leted work for his master 's degree in industrial relations 
at Michigan State University He will assist R. J (Bob) Mason 
in the continu ing effort to develop better understandings of 
Company and emp loyee needs and in finding satisfactory 
answers when quest ions or prob lems arise. 

Virginia Nowak has been wor king with Penny Owens in the 
industrial relations department as secre tary and assisting with 
interv iews in personne l procurement fo r the past year and a 
half. When Penny's husband was accepted at Utah State Uni 
versi ty to pursue studies for his Ph.D . in psychology this fall. 
Penny had to bid farewell to Western , leaving Virginia with 



the challenge of handl ing all of the secretaria l dut ies and con 
tinu ing to assist with interviewing app licants for loca l posi
tions. Virginia's ever-ready smile indicates that eve rythi ng is 
going well . 

H . A. Yan Buskirk. a Westerne r since I 963 has been 
assigne d to the H ouston offi ce where he witl assis t in land an d 
mar ine crew per so nnel procurement. as well a recru iting tech
nica l personnel. He and his wife, Ma rgaret, have spent most 
of their yea rs with Western in fore ign loca tions, th e past seve n 
in Indon esia . They are happy to be settle d here in their own 
home where the hospi tali ty for wh ich they are well known can 
be enjoyed by friends in Houston and many others who in
clude a stop here in their travel arra ngements. 

VICKI BRYANT, daughter of Hous ton Receptionist Virgie 
Brya nt and the late Superviso r R . K. Bryan t . is wor kin g with 
the Harr is Co unt y Ce nter for the Retarded, [nc., in "'Houston 
afte r obtaining her degree in occupational thera py from the 
Lou isiana State University Medical Center last sprin g. 

As a student Vicki has done clinical wo rk at San Antonio, 
Tex as Jackson. Mississippi and New Orle ans, where the 
U niversity Medica l Center is located. In addition she was 
secreta ry-tr easure r of the Occupational Th erapy Club there. 

TRAVELERS, BEWARE! Some Western ers are for tunate enoug h 
to travel to the corners of the earth in the course of their 
wo rk , and many "dood lebugger s" tak e pictures at every stop 
along the way Many of these same Westerne rs, howeve r face 
the danger of ruining their film if it is not protected from the 
x-ray machin es used at U nited State s' airports to screen ca rr y
on luggage. 

Although the Federa l Aviation Admin ist ratio n (F A A ) posts 
signs at airport s claiming that x-ray screenin g " inspect ion 
will not har m ordinar y undeve loped film," these signs are 
WRONG accordi ng to the 4,000- member Chicago Area 
Ca mera Clubs Association , wh ich is sui ng the FAA in an 
at tempt to get the federal agenc y to change its signs. 

One of the world's largest film manufacturers recently 
issued a public state ment warning that their experts "agree 
that even ordinary film can be fogged by radiation." Ju st 
about every major photographic magaz ine in the United States 
shares thi s pos ition, and their stand was further bo lstered by 
a year -lon g field test that was commissioned by pres tigious 
Technical Photography magazi ne. This test proved conclusive
ly that eve n "o rdinary" fi lm can be da m aged by airport x-rays . 

While th e batt le rages on. what can doodleb uggers do to 
protect film from x-ray damage? 

Since in th is day and age airpo rt x-ray screeni ng is a rea l 
necessity there are only two pr ecau tions th at Westerners can 
take to protect film When arr iving at the airpo rt secur ity 
check -point . ask for a hand inspec tion of your carry -on lug
gage. Th e request should be made asser tively Some security 
guards unfortunately think of hand inspect ion as a big bother) 
Then. afte r yo ur ca rr y-on bags have been hand inspec ted, 
make su re that th ey are not put th roug h the x-ray machine 
anyway which often hap pens) 

Purch ase a protective pouch for your camera and film Thi s 
costs about $5 These lead -lamin ated, reusable pouch es. ava il
ab le in camera shops and the ca mera sec tions of many nationa l 
cha in stores. completely protect all types of film from the 
effec ts of airpor t x-ray scree ning. 
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Whether you are going on a bus iness tri p for Western or 
taking a vacat ion with your fami ly do not take a chance with 
"once-in-a-lifet ime" memories and fami ly photos or pictures 
for the PROFILE An ounce of preve ntion can save a lot of 
disappointmen t. 

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES of Permit Agent Jo seph W Thomas 
gathered at a local restaurant in Beeville , Texas. on July 29 
to celebrate Joe's retirement. Amid lots of fun and a few 
tears. everyone enjoyed the dinner The highlight of the eve
nin g was the presen tation of a gold, inscribed watch com
memorating Joe's 32 years with Western Geophysical Company 
Supervisor Roscoe Su llivan presented the watch to Joe on 
beha lf of the Compa ny 

Besides Joe and wife Anol a. guests inc luded Roscoe and 
wife Van and Field Supervisor Dalton Taylor and his wife. 
H azel, who is Joe and Anola's daughter From Party V I were 
Party Manager W Ge ne Brannon and wife Corine, Surveyor 
Doyce Marr icle and wife Ro se. Permit Agent s Don Cain and 
wife Marie and Gilbert Few and wife Ann, and Field Clerk 

Above- A gold, inscribed watch, commemorating 32 years of 
Company service, was presented to Party V-1 Permit Agent 
Josep h W. Thomas (left ) by Supervisor Roscoe Sullivan ot 
the retireme nt dinner in Joe's honor in Beeville, Texas. 
Balow- Horal (Mrs. Dalton) Taylor, Joe and Anola's daugh
ter, admires the watch that Joe has received from Western. 



Anola Thoma s, her husband , Joe (center ), and Roscoe Sullivan are 
en joyi~g th emselves dur ing th e ret irem e nt d inner in Joe's honor . 

Among tho se att e nding Joe Thomas ' dinner in Beev ille , Te xa s, a re 
Part y V-1 Permit Age nt Don Cain (from the left ), Surv ey or Doyce 
Marricl e a nd wif e Rose, and Party Manager W G. (Gen e) Brannon. 

Rex Jones and wife D iane . Attending from Party V-4 were 
Part y Manager Ray Hughes and wife Ramona and Permit 
Agent Jim Blair and wife Marvene. 

Joe became a Wes terner in the mid-J 940 's and, except for 
a stint in the armed services, has been enjoy ing the "doodle
bug trail" ever since. H e jo ined Western in Natchez, Missis
sippi, and "saw the U S. A." with side trips to the Canary 
Islands and Perth, Austra lia. 

We in Beeville are proud that of all the cities that Joe has 
worked in, his last "visit" was his longes t. Joe and Anola have 
been in Beev ille almost six years . This gave them good prac 
tice for their retirement . 

Joe and Anola ret ired to their home in Athens, Texas. and 
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their parting words were meant for all of their Western 
friends " You all come. " 

Everyone on Party V I and elsewhe re wish Joe and Anol a 
the best of luck. and we miss them already - Corin e Brannon. 
(Photos by Van Sullivan and Ramona Hu ghes) 

AN GELA LANG STON was among the 1977 spring graduates 
of Stephen F Austin State University in Nacogdoches. Texas. 
Angela comp leted stud ies that earned her a degree in market -

ANGELA LANGSTON 

ing. Though she spent the summer leisurely she commenced 
her professiona l career in the fall. 

She is the daughter of Fredna and Ben Langston, manager 
of operations-south and southeast U nited States. Th e Lang
stons attended Angela's graduation exerc ises in Nacogdoches. 
-Dorothy H uebel 

PRESIDENTS AND PEANUTS. Houston Secretary No r ma 
Jones sent President J immy Carter a recipe using peanuts. 
Abou t three weeks later she received an engraved card from 
the Wh ite H ouse as follows 

It was good of you to remember me in such a thou ght
ful way 
I am pleased by your kindness and send you my 
best wishes 

Jimmy Carte r 

HIS LEGIO N of Western friends are saddened by the death of 
Bruce A Pack . 63 He passed away Friday September 2. in 
Housto n from a long-time illness. which forced his ear ly 
retirement from the Company in June 1976 . Memoria l serv
ices were held at the Earthman Fu neral Home in Houston 
Mo nday September 5 and burial was the fo llowing Wednes 
day afternoon in Shawnee. Ok lahoma. his old home . 

Bruce is surv ived by his wife. Martha three sons . J im. 
who lives at home. and Tom and Bob. both of whom also 
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reside in Houston daugh ter Susan Pack McClendon, of 
Shreveport, Louis iana three grandchi ldren. Pau l and K im
ber ly McC lendon and Brian Pack son of Tom) and his 
91-yea r-old mother and his sister. Joseph ine P ack, bot h of 
Shawnee and both of whom attended the serv ice in Houston. 

When Bruce retired last year he had 32 years of service 
with the Company A native of McAlis ter Oklahoma. and 
a student of Oklaho ma Baptist and Okla homa A and M Un i
versities. he was an assistant party chief for an oil company 
and living in Shawnee when he became a Westerner on 
March 7 1944. He started as an assistant party chief and 
moved about on land crews in the South . Sout hwest, Mid
west. Ca lifornia. and the Rocky Mountains for IO years and 
during that t ime was promoted to supervisor 

BRUCE PACK DIES IN HOUSTON 

Transferred to the Western office in Shreveport, this capa
ble man at first assisted in supervising marine operations. 
Later, as the Company grew, that office needed someone 
to co-ordinate person nel requirements and to recruit new 
employees, espec ially for foreign crews . As Bruce had been 
a highly resourceful party chief and supe rvisor in the field 
and had a broad know ledge and liking of people, he was 
assigned to the position. The ef ficient and orde rly Bruce con 
tinued in this work in the H ouston office when he moved 
there in I 969 He not on ly knew and liked peop le but also 
had a marvelous memo ry of them. H e could tell you who 
was working with whom and where way back in the '40's. 

It is with regret that Westerners say farewell to this popu
lar colleague and friend and extend sympathy to his family 

THE FO URTH O F J ULY weekend calls for somethi ng specia l
and with four crews in Beeville, Texas, this picnic really was. 
Parties V I and V-4 ga thered on July 3 for a joint picnic
barbecue at a pa rty house on one of Beeville's local ranches. 

Pa rty Managers Ray H ughes V-4 and W G Gene) 
Brannon V I) organized the day for crews. fami lies. and 
guests. Over 125 pe rso ns were served barbecued beef salad. 
beans. the tri mm ings, and plenty of liquid refreshments. 
Corine Brannon, Ramona H ughes. and Party V-4 F ield Clerk 
Mike H ayes he lped Ray H ughes with the serv ing wh ile Gene 
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Top-Supervisor Roscoe Sullivon (left), Barbara Rich, and her 
husband , Dwight , a surveyor with Party V-3, look as if they are 
enjoying themselves during the Fourth of July picnic in Bee
ville , Texa s. Center- Party Manager Ray Hughe s and wife Ramona 
beam during the picnic-barbecue that wa s hosted by Parties V-1 
and V-4 for Western crew s in Beeville during the Fourth of July 
weekend. Bottom - Guests at the July 3 Fourth of July picnic, 
held at a party house on a local ranch near Beev ille , included 
Party V-52 Vibrator Mechan ic Salvador Silva and his wife , Rosa. 
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Top-Relaxing during the picn ic hosted by Pa rties V-1 and V-4 
on the Fourth of July weekend in Beeville, Texas , are Party V-1 
Helpe r David Barrientes (from the lef t), Cable Pusher Faustino 
Berna l, Party Manager W. G. (Gene) Brannon . and Field Clerk 
Mike Hayes. Center-Robin Hughes , daughter of Party Manager 
Ray Hugh es, receives instruction in pool from Party V-3 Permit 
Agent Jim Bowers as Jean Bowers (le ft) and Van Sullivan look on 
during the picnic. Bottom-Party V- 1 Permit Agents Gilbert Few 
(left) and Don Cain are discussing (what else?) permit work. 
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Gena Brannon (left), daughter of Party V-1 Manager W G. (Gene ) 
Brannon and wife Corine , and Kathle en Gilmore, daughter of Party 
y .. 3 Vibrator Mechanic Truman Gilmore and wife Jea nie, are hav .. 
ing fun at the Fourth of July picnic-barb ecue in Beeville, Texas. 

Parties V-1 and V-4 hosted a Fourt h of July picnic (on July 3) 
at the party house on th e grounds of this Beeville , Texas , ranch . 

Brannon rested in the ai r-cond itioned party house Gene 
suffered a ltearr <lltack wi1hi11 1/ie past year and though re
cove ring nicely s1ill has to limit his activity and not overdo. 
- Ed.) 

Amo ng the guests were Supervisor Roscoe Sullivan and 
wife Van, from Houston Surveyor Dwight Rich and wife 
Barbara and son Jeff Vibrator Mechanic Truman Gi lmore 
and wife Jeanie and their fam ily Permit Agen t Jim Bowers 
and wife Jean, and Observer Mike Loga n and his date. all 
from Par ty V-3 and Correlator Operator J im Barbour and 
wife Mary and their family and Vibrator Mechanic Sa lvador 
Silva and wife Rosa from Part y V-52. Loca l fr iends of the 
crews in attendance were Rancher Stan ley Green, Mr and 
Mrs . Silvano Silva . and Mr and Mrs. Allen Dunn 

All in al l the Fourth was ce lebrated in the most t radi tional 
way Not one firecracker was set off but everyone had a 
"popp ing'' good time.-Corine Brann on Photo.1· hy Ramona 
Hu ghes and Corine 
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Instrument Supervisor Leonard Hoyt is proud of this biplane, and 
jus tly so, for he bu ilt it himself in Fort Collins, Colorado. He 
took it on its test flight in 1975 and has been flying it when
ever he has time , usually in the summer because the cockpit is 
not enclosed, making this biplane a "truly warm-weather plane." 

LONDON GOLF TOU RNAMENT On Monday , Jul y 4, Man
ager W C. (Bill) Cal leda re was pleased to host the Petroleum 
Explorat ion Golf Tournament for the fifth consecutive year 
The tourament was held at Malden Golf Club. New Malden, 
Surrey 

Some 136 oilmen-golfers took part in various contests, 
such as long drive, closest-to-pin, sandtrap, and putting ; and 
prizes were keenly contested . They were donated by var ious 
oi l companies and suppliers to the oil industry and consisted 
of a cup, golf balls, golf clubs, and vouchers to be exchanged 
at the golf pro shop. 

The go lfers and many helpers including some Westerners) 
enjoyed an excellen t buffet lunch and liquid refreshmen ts 
that were also donated and made ava ilable throu ghou t the 
day The tou rnamen t was blessed with a hot and sun ny day 
-Sally Hum phries 

TWO MEMBERS of Party 102, Western Europa, have become 
first-t ime fathers since Party l 02 last appeared in the PROFILE. 
Christopher Ward, a 6-poun d, 8-ounce boy, was de livered to 
Senior Navigator William Ward and wife on June 29 Cer ie 
O'Sulliv an, an 8-pound , 3-ounce girl, was born to Assistant 
Co-ordinator Pat O'Sullivan and wife on July 3 To our regret, 
both Bill and Pat are now at sea on extended work trip s and 
pic ture s cannot be obtained. We can verify , however that 
they are beautiful childr en and that we now have two very 
proud fathers .- R onny Benson. 

HEATHER RENE Hern andez, daughter of Junior Geophysical 
Technicia n T ony Hern andez and wife Paula Rene of Hou ston, 
was born Febru ary 22 ( Geo rge Washington's birthday) 
Heather weighed 5 pound s, 8 ounces, and was 19 inche s tall 
when she was born. - N orm a Jones. 

GEORGE J SHOUP RETIRES. A very reluct ant goodby was 
bid George J Shoup upon his retirement from Western after 
36 years of service. George ha s been assistan t manager of 
the land and special problems process ing center in Hou ston 
for a number of years. Western lost a dedicated worker and 
friend to all with whom he worked. 

At a punch and cake party July 27 in the Hou ston off ice 

Above-George and Mary Elizabeth Shoup are a ll smiles at 
the retirement party in George's honor. He retired after 
36 years of service. Below-Me mbers of the Houston land 
processing center mingle as they wait to congratulate him. 

land processing department, George, along with his wife, 
Mary Elizabeth , was presented a remembrance , a Minolta 
camera and carrying case , from the ent ire department. The 
pictures of the party were taken with George's new camera. 
Bill Wa lz, land processing manager congratulated George 
and Mary Elizabeth on behalf of their friends and co-workers . 

George and Mary Elizabet h reside in Hou ston . The y are 
fortunate in that their chi ldren live nearby which affords 
many visits with the grandch ildren. D aughter Nancy and her 
husband, Pat Mann , live in Baytown, Texas. with their three 
sons. Son Mike, a Western party manager and his wife, 
Betty, live in Houston with their two daughters. 

George is enjoying retirement and has promised to keep 
in touch.-Mary Eaton and Maril yn Hefty Photos by Mary.) 

W ESTERNERS: Remembe r that Winds/rip news depends 
on you. Be sure to report interes ting events involving 
you or your family to the PROFILE Office, Western 
Geophysical Company , 15300 Ventura Blvd., Suite 520, 
Sher man Oaks, California 91403. 
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34 YEARS 
•Satterwbite , C . W., Jr 

33 YEARS 
Ferguson, John G 

32 YEARS 
Towns, Mack E. 

31 YEARS 
Frisbee, Donald 0. 
Hull, Lowe ll D. 

30 YEARS 
*Amato , John J 

28 YEARS 
Dunn, Leo J 
Nicholls, Robert L. 
Selzer Edward 
Thigpen, Ben B. 

27 YEARS 
Mercer, Rich ard 
Webb , John W 

26 YEARS 
Brents , Louie H. 

*Dobson , Kennet h 
•Ho llander, John E. 
'' Riley Wilbur 

25 YEARS 
Pacheco, Jo se R. 

24 YEARS 
*Cou ll, Jock T 

Hudson , Wi lliam M. 
Saltamachia , Joe G 

22 YEARS 
Brenda , Au gusto 

*Fontana , Paride 
Larsen. Palmer L. 

*McNew Billy D. 
Scrogg ins, Billy 0. 

21 YEARS 
*Picchiani. Ugo 

20 YEARS 
Alv es, Augu st G 

•Jnrerrupred Ser vice 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anni versaries October Nov ember December 

19 YEARS 
Birdsong , D. L. 
Hendri cks, John L. 

16 YEARS 
And erso n, Robert K. 

*Stansb ury . Robert W. 

15 YEARS 
Ca in, Donald F. 
Cooper. Leo nard P. 
G ardner , Donald D . 
Snyder, Warren L. 
Walker , Joseph F . 

14 YEARS 
Curtis, William C. 
Van Buskirk , Hector A. 

'''Ware , Andrew D. 

13 YEARS 
*Duguay, Jean-Paul 
*Martin, E. D.R. 
*Picchiani, Roberto 

Reginald, Victor A. 
* Sergeant, Darla J. 

12 YEARS 
C reel , Larry L. 

'''Fa ir Gary L. 
'''Kin ast, Erne st 

Martin , Eugene H. 
"Skaa nin g, Jack 
'''Wil son, Jam es C. 
*Young, Brian 

11 YEARS 
Bass, Ro nald P 

''' Bolduc. Maurice E. 
Clark, E llis W., III 
Co lazilli, Renato 
Di Francesco, Salvatore 
Grira, Ahm ed Ali 
Hancock , Gu y J 
Hardin g, Peter W 
Harvey Henry J 
Hornsby James M 

'' H unt, C. Barry 
Lomb ardo , Umberto 
Mutten, Victor H. 
Peck. F Roy 

*Rack ham, Syd ney 
• Robb lee, Leon ard 

Rup ert, John H. 
*Stracquadaneo , Giuseppe 
*U nverr icht, Hen ri J 
Wu , C hang Sheng 

JO YEARS 
Brayley Brian R. J 

'' C rewe, G arfield 
Crissma n, Daniel L. 
Goodman , Dean E. 
Hough , Der ek 
Kin g, Edwin L. 

'''Kirsc hner, Kurt 
*Lee. F rank 0. 
'''Lister Mario P 
'"Quirk , Willi am G 

Rizzetto, Anton io 
Sad ler, Terry J 

'''Sicinski , Jo yce 
Skinn er, Garry 
Spears , Tom A. 
Stanland , Ru ssell 0. 

*Tackett, Willi am E . 
*Waldron , R. C. 
Whit aker , Vernon W 

9 YEARS 
Barker , Josh W 

*Chua, Kim Siang 
Clark, Donald R. 
Handy , Edward E. 
Jumbo, Justo D. 
Kenny, Jame s 
Kotzebue , D avid W 
Merlino, Franci sco 
Morrison , Anthon y E. 

• Nav arro, Lupe L. 
Rosen e, Arthur H. 

•Shayka, Walter 
Tryon, Denni s W 

• Vagt, Mayette Bou tet 
*Wallace , Patrick 
Wa rd. Willi am R. 

8 YEARS 
'' Beltran , Simon 

Brera, Ca rlo 
Bustos, Juan 
Camacho, Mario 
Ca ntu , Jo e 
Catro n, Jo hn D. 
Cha mpi on, Doyle L. 

''Chew Keng Mooi 
Di Gesualdo , Roberto 
Edwa rds, Bobb y D. 

*Gabrie li, Toma so 
Gautrea ux , Willi s E. 
Graha m, Jack Q. 

'' Hill, J ames 
Johnston, Char les S. 
Kamp , Gerald W 

'''Maran i, Ma uri zio 
Marlett , Ca rl W 
Miller Alfred F 
Molin ari , Lorenzo 

• Mor ris, James P 
Nichols, Mar th a N 
Petitt, Lind a A. 
Ronchite lli, Giovanni 
Rose, Gertrude L. 
Schu lz, Karl H . 

*Sera. Fr ank 
Soffie ntini. Giov anni 

*Tan, Peng Yew 
Trasforin i, Luciano 

7 YEARS 
Bice, John W 

• Blunden, Leo nard 
Byrne, Michael P 
Ca rpenter James V 
Crowell. Jarett L. 
Cymba la, Stephen C. 
Eggles tone, Geo rge 
Foot e, Jack J 
Garcia , Manu el M 
Gr ibble , Dou glas A . 
Marconi , Lucio 
Sanc hez, Rob erto L. 
Sanders, Wilburn L. 
Sco tt, Parker W 
Smarre lli, Lucio 
Spenceley Thomas W 
Tortor ella, Miche langelo 
Watso n, Robert A. 
Weston , Jame s 

6 YEARS 
• And erson, Rob ert C. 
'''Bailey Keith W 
*Blanke nship , £. J eanette 

Bruschina , Graziella 
Ca mpi se, Jo an E. 
Cast illo , Andr es, Jr 
Cou ll, Charles 

WESTERN 

* Dickin son, Haro ld M., Jr 
Fleming, William E., Jr 
Garza, Margarito M., J r 
Harri s, Elbert M. 
Hatton, Willi am T 
Hili, Patri ck George C. 
Jenkin s, Kenne th C. 
Lorenowicz , Edward 

*Mit che ll, Robert L. 
Paddock, Danny L. 
Somenz i, Pier luigi 
Tevendale , Walt er G 
Vace k, T illie A. 
Wilker son , Steven N 

5 YEARS 
Anderson, Don C. 
Apolinar, Michael R. 
Barrett , Roger E. 
Bortoletto, Giuseppe 
Fo rtunat o, Luci a no 
Fos ter, John 0. 
Francis , Rodn ey G 
Grant, Geor ge Ray 
Greeson , Patrici a Ann 
Hickman, Thomas 
Hukki , Donald G 
Lat assa, Pasqual e 
Marricl e, David D. 
Rosad ino , Pab lito 
Santucci , Cesare 
Schmitt , Eve lyn 
Senter Richard E. 
Urb anek, Gerald R. 

MARIANNE CLAR KE, Edito r 

J ENN IFER FO STER, Editorial Assis/an/ 
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